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I ,YOi'" deeades the poople of Angola 


have been engaged in Ii bitter struggle 

to throw off the yoke of imperialist 

domination. Having succeeded in 

kicl6lg cut the Portuguese colonial· 
 • 
ists, the i'l.ngolan poople ::lOW race e 
determined effort by the United 
Stetes to crush their struggle for 
independence. Through the use of CIA
op-?rativss., paid me:rcen&""!es, massive 
aid to faKe "nationalists" and help 
from the troops of the brutally racist 
801.::h AEican regime, the U.S. is bent 
on keeping Ango!a(and all of south· 
ern Africa) srue fo,,- imperialist 
and plunder. The working class must 
rally to a fight for' the right of the 
AngcJan people-led by the MPLA 
(Popular Movement for the Liberation 
of _"'...ugohd-w be free from all fo,eign 
domination. 

'!'hare should be no m"g;ons 
the .ceeer.cly passed 
meat, which suppos<lilly 
for U:S, inte..?Vention 
Aire<id';.~'.Gerai<t' Fa 
th-£t b~~~in fm~ .~~ 
t<> rontin..e "u.s. 
where. The 0111. 

ove: 526 million ~ ~.~tful~~~0Ii~,ii;~'~5evera1 million iii _1.( 

n<>t tonehed by'the Tunney ,
men... With full bacl<iligfro~ 
U.S., 2,500 to '6,OOO,ooilfu . .A..If;cah< 
trocps· aze figllting .al"~?'ide .'the 
F!'<'LA {Natlo,.~· .Fnmt· for}thej1Jiber. 
oticn of .A..ngola} mHtUi\TITA (N,,· of the Livernois and prosecntion lawyers had tried to Socialist Leaguo, is actively workingl:i""aj Union for the.•jTotallnJ!.~: on January 2L force them to give false testimony), to build support in the trade unions. 
0<mC€ of A'lg,,!a) aglilllst -tile MPLA.' Raymond'Peoples, ames Henderson, the champions of working class high 8chcols, universities and the 
On Janu,azy 1, the Chrls~:Scie"Ce Ronald Jordan, George Young and misery and oppression have turned to black community to free Peoples,
M"mtor Teportad tMt.300 'Ameriosn Butch Lanewface first degree murder a more reliable fonn of "law and Jordan, Henderson, Young and Lane.
merCenaries trained by the CIA'. are charges fori the death of Marion order." The Committee has schetluled a
figh::'rllg in Angola. Gulf ·:);1; .at the Pyszko during riothig last summer support ral.ly for January 18 (Trinity
r<Hjl..,,,t of the State Department; has On the night of December 19, defen

following the racist murder of a black Methodist Church, 13100 Woodward 
"Inlt OOW!l lts cperntions in MPLA· dant Raymond Peoples was beaten by

youth. The Livernois Five aro inno Ave., Highland Park, '/:30 P.M.), with 
oontl'lilled Cabinda aLa hii8pleccd in more than 10 Wayne County Deputies

cent; they are 'victims of II blatant speakers from the Legal Defense
"escrew" $125 million in royalties at the County J all. The official reportframe-up engineered by Mayor Cole Team, Family and Friends United to 
l'roo:12 pa:st p<:cdad'm, owed to the filed on the incident claims thatman.·Young, and the Detroit Police ~ree_ the Livernois Five j S~ialist
!1fl>LA regiin~ PeOples "slipped in the elevator."

Department to teach blacks, black Workers Party, Communist· Labor
There is as much truth to this as there

youth in particular, that no militant Party and Revolutionary Soc'e,list
AtiOTHER VIETNAM? is to the mnrder charges themselves. 

response to capitalism's brutal racism League. Working class .militants andPeoples was removed ·from his cell
The U.S. rW.k:g ck:8B is united in will be tolerated. socialists must give active support toshortly after evening lock-up by four

seelill::g .. roalitWn government liB an The first attempt to convict the the efforts to beat back this latest
deputies. He was led into an elevator

interim solution. The MPLA's recent Livernois Five ended in a hung jury. attack on the most oppressed section
where four more deputies were wait 

?ife2mve ieaptllring the prov.:ncial This, despite denials of defense of the working dass- black prole
ing, more guards were picked up on 

capital at Uig~ on the nOl'thern front motions for sufficient time to prepare tarians and youth.
other floors and the beating com

and s""":.x::g gamB on the c,,-ntrd and the case, prosecution efforts to coerce menced. Peoples later had to be admit
scuthern iront.;) shows that the witnesses into testifying and a last· FREE THE LIVERNOIS FIVElted to the Detroit General Hospital.
MPLA'5 stnngth .md popular SIlP dJtch attempt to sway the jury STOP THE RACIST FRAME-UPS! 

tkough an eu.-med attack on the The brutal attack on Raymond FREE ALL POLITICAL 
homes of two of the witnesses. Peoples is one more example of the PRISONERS! 

The Detroit ruling dass is well true meaning of the Livernois Five 
aware of the slim chances it has for frame-up. A conviction of the Liver (The Defense Committee is urgently 
getting 8 conviction in the second nois Five will be another signal to in need of funds to continue its work. 

cops, right,w;Ylg thugs and Klan-typetrial. Angered by this, and by the ex Please send funds and recuests for 

~."ot be def.,,,ted loy pu""..,t.;. 
"eel",,,. of the ruling class is anxious 

into another costly and 
ww Vietnam. !Dey would 
a ~ with tJ:.e Rt'!!6i"",~ anti 

··,IPL,·, 
The r;l~.l'I'Ult splits in the ruling class posure of their criminal attempts to filth to step up attacks on blacks. further information to: Livei-nois Five 

:51Z-e • -'·"er E:JW U} ana how rig the C6.se (52veraI witnesses testi~ The Liven:~ois Five Defense Com, Defense Committee, P.O. Box 503, 
fi~ at the first triai that the police mittee, initiated by the Revolutionary Detroit, M!chigan 48221.) 
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chapter representation to one for 
every chapter over 100. Only two 
chapters now meet this requirement! 
After a motion to give every chapter 
one delegate failed, a motion was put 
on the floor to give each chaRter with· 
membership over 5Q'.one delegate. 

Many of the bureaucrats from 
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Hacks Strangle CWW . 
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Hacks like Olga Madar [left] kept wives of striking Brookside miners [right) out 01 CILUW beea"s. tbey lacked proper union credential•. 

On December 5-7. 1975~ the Coali
tion of Labor Union Women (CLUW) 
held a constitutional convention in 
Decroit. Michigan. The trade union 
bureaucrats who control CLUW used 
the occasion to consolidate their 

_.----Stranglehold over_ the_two-year-old 
organization. They packed the con
vention of over 1.000 delegates with 
union staff members or officials, 
thereby affirming their determination 
to prevent CLUW from becoming a 
tool of working class women in their 
struggles against inflation, unem
ployment, job discrimination. coliaps
ing public services and capitalism as a 
whole. The convention marked the 
culmination of the strategy held by 
the b~ucrats since CLUW's found
ing: Mofd CLUW into an organization-' 
chat will increase their influence_~n the 
reactionary AFL-CIO hierarchy. 

During 'the convention most of the 
significant minority of so-called rever 
lutionaries active in CLUW proved 
aaain their inabilitv to pose any clear 
alt.emative totIiiib;'reaucrats' treason; 
and to engage in the united f{gEt' 
necessanr to defeat it. 

The key task facing all militants., 
and radicals in CLUW was to openupj 
CLUW t.o unorganized and .. urlem-1 
"loved women. The bureaucrats. 
ba;ing themselves on the 'more 
privileged layers of working women. 
fought tooth and nail against ad
mitting the more oppresSed unem
ployed and working women into 
CLUW. At the founding convention 
they refused to admit the wives of the 

.-.s.trlking.Jirookaide. Miners. on the 
grounds that they lacked "union 
credentials." Since then, CLUW 
chapters have had their charters 
revoked for the "crime" of allowing 
women on union organizing drives to 
c.stend CLUW meetings. 

Excluding these women is central to 
the btLreaUcrats' strategy. They don't 
'Nant " fighting o,-ganization. They 
,,".ight Ie-S8 control of it. They want a 
ceftee klat-ch of women "labor lead· 
ers.·· Onlv by excluding and ignoring 
~:le m~J::,t 0ppressed anc potentially 
:~-.G5t ::-:-:<ltant vv'omen can t!:ey 
mc::::ain th-eir control. Any strategy 
wh~c;. evr:n att~mpt-ed to pose an 
:.--. :·ern2· :0 t..-_~ CL LTV; :--::--.isleader5 

b.G:::::r:::,'S::: t;-,,~.5 ce!ltra~ q'Je5tior;. ul 
",'Lev, Y/f-;tJd repr8sent. 

rA r.h~ RSL frJUgnt til 
l~~' wi::-;f:: :0 :.:-:s 

jf:ft to 

centrists (supposedly committed to 
the needs of the most oppressed), 
proved their allegiance to perspectives 
for building their private bases in 
CLUW. They disagreed among them
selves only over how much to 
capitulate to the bureaucrats, but 
remained united in their refusal to 
fight for the objective necessity .of 
opening up CLUW to the masses of 
women workers. 

The October League (OL) presented 
a disgusting example. They had 
commi tted themselves before the 
convention to a struggle to include 
unorganized women. This. however. 
did not prevent them from completely 
dropping all mention of it at the first 
sign of a fight. Under the slogan 
"unite with the middle forces" and 

,;whines of·· ..we·re outnumbered." they 
-sa t on the ~sidelines and refused to help 
RSL supporters wage a floor fight to 
bring in the most oppressed women! 

SWP COMES OUT 

OF WOODWORK 


The caphulatibIls of the OL were 
only outdo';!8. by supporters of the 
Socialist W"rkers Party (SWP). After 
being indistinguishable from the 
bureaucrats throughout CLUW's en
tire history. they came out of the 
woodwork for the convention. For 
several months they organized for the 
adoption of an "Alternative Agenda" 
which would have weakened Madar's 
attempt to totally stifle programmatic 
debate. 

T.h.!'. RSL....J!.!!PPQrt~---.th!L .. A.Ltm:na
tive Agenda" as part of the struggle 
against the bureaucrats. At the 
caucus meeting called by SWP 
supporters. which drew around 200 
women, RSL supporters tried to 
strengthen the"Alternative Agenda" 
by putting forward amendments to 
move to first place a discussion of 
CLUVI"s economic program. and to 
include a session on the continual 
bureaucratic attacks and red-baiting 
of chapters and individuals. These 
amendments were defeated. 

The sisters from the Committee 
for a Militant UAW (CMUAW; 
reported on favorably by the Sparta
cis: League I capitulated to Madar's 
attacKs. At che "AlternaLive Agenda" 
caucus they voted against the RSL 
ame!1dment~ and put forward what 
they called ·A Real Alternative 
Agenda.·· This proposal ignored the 
'j1,..:reauCT8ts' constitution and the 
ser:r;:.:c; attack on the left and union 
de'·' The bureau
(':-aJ:.:::, eliminates the 
-"-aLion;] - Coordinating Committee 
i >J'(" ]f);:g 0 ·.~·lO;n ;:'"'. tl-;e side of the 

. crac~' ';(··"aU5C- d the pn':o::ence 
ic;;!0 nun,!;e:- of radicals. A 

smaller body called the National 
Executive Board (NEB) primarily 
comprised of union caucus delegates 
replaces the NeC. This assures the 
predominance of already established 
labor bureaucrats-particularly Ma
.dar. Besides affirming the exclusion of 
over 90· percent of women, the 

-constitution severely limits the auto
nomy of chapters. To fight the 
bureaucrats' offensive. their consti 
tution Md to be taken head-on. But 
the Committee for a Militant UAW 
failed to do tllis. Instead. they merely 
struck a pose. In their attempt to 
appear to be to the left of everybody 
else. they stood outside the fight 
altogether. 

By the end of the caucus meeting, 
the SWPsupporte~cided that the 
best approach was to drop the floor 
fight for the alternative agenda, and 
instead to send three delegates to 
bargain with Madar! This tactic of 
seeking a deal with the bureaucrats 
has been well tested throughou t 
CLUW's history. It only gave the 
bureaucrats a green light to proceed 
with treating democratic rights like so· 
much excess baggage. 

IS MIMICS MADAR 

These gross capitulations cleared 
the way for the Rank and File Action 
Caucus. initiated by supporters of the 
International Socialists (IS). Instead 
of unifying the disintegrating fight. 
they resorted to bureaucratic pro
cedures to keep debate off the floor at 
their caucus meeting Friday night. 

1199) supported this motion. These 
bureaucrats opposed Madar on tac
tical grounds; they want to give 
CLUW a.more democratic and "left" 
face in order to better coopt working 
wonlen. Since their representation on 
the NEB is already limited by the 
large number of union caucus votes 
required, these bureaucrats were not 
too happy to see Madar increase her 
power at their expense. As a result, on 
the question of chapter representation 
on the NEB. they were prepared to 
make a temporary bloc with the left 
and vote against Madar. Failing to 
get a clear majority on three counts, 
the chair called for a division of the 
house. At this point. the left joined 
hands with the anti-Madar forces and 
sang "Solidarity Forever." The mo
tion passed but poses no real threat 
to Madar's plans for CLUW. 

The capitulations of the majority of 
the centrists were capped Sunday 
morning by their refusal to join in a 
demonstration to boycott the '''I'rib
ute to Our Unions" breakfast that 
hosted Bella Abzug as honorary 
CLUW member. While supporters of 
the RSL. SL and CMUAW demon
strated and chanted "Open CLUW to 
the Working Class-Kick Out the 
Ruling Class," supporters of the OL 
and SWP crossed the picket line and 
tried to sneak in a side door! 

This sorry performance typifies 
centrism. Hoping that CLUW would 
"take off" and become a mass 
organization. most of the centrists 
wanted to remain in CLUW without 
fighting its bureaucratic leadership':-,-\ 
They hoped that they could stake out 
some territory as loyal oppositionists, 
visible enough to recruit but not so 
visible as to provoke the ire of Madar 
and Co. The bureaucrats. however, 
saw that thev could use the centrists 
to give CLU'W a more militant look, 
therefore attracting some trade union 
women without posing a serious 
threat to the bureaucrats' control. 

In the past year, Madar has moved 
to consolidate the control of her own 
clique. Using the left as a club over 
her bureaucratic opponents, she has 
tightened her hold. It was only 
Madar's offensive that finally forced 
the left into opposition to protect their 
own bases. But in doing this. they 
proved only that they were no match 
for the bureaucrats. The exception to 
this pattern was the Spartacist 

---Whenan-RSLsupporter tried to raise- League;-which-expressed its centrism 
the necessity of exposing the bureau
crats' red-baiting, she was physically 
assaulted by IS honcho Barbara 
Winslow! These aspiring bureaucrats 
will stop at nothing to prove that 
they're Madar's best supporters. 

While the centrists jockeyed among 
themselves, the bureaucrats remained 
united on the major questions and 
controlled the convention: The only 
serious break in the bureaucrats' 
ranks came late Saturday night over 
the question of representation on the 
NEB. Madar's forces wanted to 
increase their cO!ltrol by limiting 

in its vacillation and its preference for 
posturing rather than waging a 
serious fight. 

Working class women need an 
organization that fights for their 
needs. The bureaucratic remnant of 
CLUW has been cut off from rank and 
file pressure by Madar and Co. What 
remains ofCLUW is an obstacle to the 
fight to build such an organization. 
CLUW- has become nothing but the 
trade union wing of NOW. The 
question is whether the centrists will 
continue to give credence to this 
sham. -' 

Delegates at eLL"'" cODvt-otion. eLC,,"' is tool to increase power of women bureaucrats. 
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The laws. the courts, the police
:hese are not neutral umpires in soc
iety bu t are the weapons of the hour" 
ge::sie I:} its war against the working 
class. Th.e trials of J OaTI2l.e Little a:1Q 
Delbe:-: Tibbs, the Clli-rent frame-up 
attempts against the Livernois Five, 
:11e constant. stream of injunctions 
against strikes all testify to this fact. 

, 
n:roughout the civil tights, black 

jJDwer ana anti-war I1Covements of the 
196('5 Dolitical leaders were indicted 
and put on trial by the U.S. Govern
ment. Many were charged with being 
part of widespread conspiracies: con
spiracy t.o incite a riot, to promote 
drar: evasion. to bomb and kill, etc. 
But :l-:e pressure of the movement and 
the v;eakness of the.. charges led to a 
series of acquittsls. The Nixon admin
istration felt it needed new laws. The 
Justice Department and its friends in 
Congress began putting t.ogether a bill 
now knc-v:n as S·l. 

A::e:- two years of hearings i!l 
Co=i::ee, S-l is being put hefore the 
Senate for a vote. Its supportsrs want. 
to take advantage of the "quiet '70s" 
to enact new repressive legislation, to 
prepare the bourgeoisie for the pros
pee: c; increasing scruggle in the days 
ahead. 

8-1 is 8. combinatim: of ITlany repres" 
sive laws; it is directed against 
str'.kes. "civil disorders," demDnstra
[ions and political organizations. It 
esca:a tes the war against foreign 
wor;:-2:-s. I:, gives police and govern
mer:ta2 c;:fficers more powers. It 
strsLigt.b.ens pornogra.phy and dru~ 
laws. It increases all federa] sentences 
2::d it destroys the powers of Indian 
tri:Yal courts. 

anythJ!ig ~l3e, R 

8 ~ a steel plan t. for 
~.:1stancef or refusing to load scab,pro· 
dccts .or =5 for Angola, :5 punish
abie ~y t}~?ee years :n pn son. 

S-l sets up & '!;ay to attack 
1ega~ s:.r:i.K~,,:. If violence b~eaks out on 
the 1=-~c!:e:: :':'ne, or if corr:.;;a.::y property 
~~ damaged, workers can be arrested 

attempted extortion of the em~ 

cC,-!~alled H. "cap Brown law 
enac:e:1 ~::-'. the '60s ~5 ir.corporatec~, 
mtt -::T..i:-_'/'~ cnang'2s, :.::-... -::;'] S~1. 

iefin&5 a. riot as 1 0 PWP~t involved in 
:-:1::D.ultuQUs cor::.duct" whlc:: '·crea.tes 

a gYave danger Gf injury." No "not" 
~-:ler has to occur-leis a crime to Dlan 
onE:. - .."'"_:": :-:-:akes eV2::=.- '>rgaruzer for 
demo r.s'C2,:.on or liable fe,r 
aITe'S~, :,:,s:rrwn.stra~:''J:: -;,<rich blocks 
2. ~s·deral fur.r.:t~c:n, sucn as df::lh·er~y of 
!:;cJ {as a larg8 rJ,<:::nonstratior. wo:...~ld) 

-~- " public he~r,~g (with a disrJp'ion 
.lib:~ n-oiSA" ·...luuld also bf: a rec£:ral 
,;ffe~. ;,_ 

s·} WnWlUJ prttvaions to furtller curtail the 
many militant bnttles qa.ingt oppre§6:ive and racist treatment in recent years. 

is calm, as long as there is no .. clear 
and present danger" frow the working 
class. 

i 

In an article in the Notthwestem 
University Law Review, Tom Clark, 
former J Estiee of the Supreme Court 
and widely respected spokesman of 
the liberal bourgeoisie. '.Hites: "The 
S·l proposais lack the background of 
violent disorder which left such a 
strong imprint on present law .... 
This is not to say that stiff laws might 
not deter lawlessness in the :future, or 
that a 'hard line' approach is neces" 
sadly undesirable. . The rioting of 
the 1960's, which perhaps justified the 
present statute, should not. . become 

.justification for legislation in a 
period nf differing sOc1al nn0 
climate;.·' 

GrolJps c;,dfing LheI1,;--;~'{- ;'::-; socialist 
and are a]:;;;(J ~tL;ain.5t t.he 
S-1. 

ces, 

Their 
suppon Uw bOUl'geoi~i2 3/Z"ainst 
the pro S~l bourgeoisie. They 'want 

help the liberals COIl vince others t ~at 
Linles aTe quiet and t.here !s PO need for 
this law. They urge CP supporters to 
use their energies to write to Con
gressmen and to organize meetings for 
anti-S-1 Congressmen. 

This strategy is dead'y. It teaches 
that the liberals can be relied on to 
defend the basic freedoms and liber
ties. The liberals' commitment to dem
ocracy is a thin veneer. When the 
working class struggle does represent. 
an imnl€diate ·danger the bour~ 
geoisie. liberals and conservatives will 
agree tha t a hard line approach is not 
"undesirable." Spreading the. lie that 
the liberals will defend our rights only 
makes it easier for the liberals to 
attack us when the time is rip"'. 
Rather than use the fight against S-l 
to strengthen one section of the bour
geoisie. should US2 the fight 
against Sol to strengthen ourselves 
and our organizations so that we can 
smash the entire bourgeoisie. Motions 
against S-l should be introduced in 
our union locals and in orga.nizations 
-of the black and Latin c0UlmEPities. 
Demonstrations and mRSS ed1.l.catien 
should be organized. The successful 
protests held against the show trials 
of the '60s and the movement to free 
Joanne Litf.le show the effed indepen
dent organiz2.~·ion can have. rn:is fall, 
the vigo;ous and mil::t.ant defense 
campaign by the Li'i/E'rnoi~ FiYe 
Defense Committe", prevented the rail· 
road that seemed certain and won " 
new trial. This should be our model for 
the movemept to sn1ssn S~!. 

then arrest those they had encour
aged. 

S-l makes it a crime to interfere 
with federal police, that is, to refuse to 
let them bug the next apartment or in 
other ways aid them. In addition, the 
bill makes it a crime to warn someone 
that he· i. wanted for deportation. 
Thousands of Mexican workers, docu
mented and undocumented alike, can 
be arrested under this provision. 

Earlier versions of S-l r8'-enacted 
the Smith Act making it a crime to 
advocate the forcible overthrow of the 
government "at some future time." 
The ink was hardly dry on this law in 
1941 when it was used to prosecute 
the leadership of the then-revolution
ary Socialist Workers Party. Recent
ly, outside pressure forced S-l to drop 
this provision in favor of one that 
punishes calls for immediate and 
easily carried out violence. 
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One of the cruelest sections of S-l is someone to use weapons to protsct
the increase i!,l the length of sentences themselves against racist lynch ~ 
and the revival of the death sentence. gangs) for instance, could be an 
Thousands of workers, largely black offence under S-l. 
are suffering in federal prisons now. 

Who is for S-1? Who is against it?This bill would set long terms for 
What wilHhe fight over this bill looknearly every federal crime-including 
like? The forces that supported Nixonthe· new ones it creates. Refusing to 
are the primary backers of the bill.testify before Congress, for example, 
They want to make moves nowis three years, aI\d many crimes have 
towards a stronger state, moremandatory minimum sentences of 
capable of controlling the labor and10-15 years. After finding that the 
protest movements. Another sectionoverwhelming number of prisoners 
of the bourgeoisie is against passageexecuted were black, the Supreme 
of the bill. They believe that currentCourt outlawed the death sentence. 
laws, such as the"anti-riot" and conS-l seeks to resume the killings. 
spiracy laws and the sections of the 

ScI must be defeated. Even toclay, Smith Act that have been court-ap
frame-ups and prosecutions to intim proved are sufficient. They object to 
idate workers fighting back are new restrictions on t.he press - the 
common. The Livernois Five are official secrets section. The New Yark 
being tried entirely on state law, for Times, the Wall Street Journal and 
instance. 8-1 would make it easier for other powerful forces are in this camp. 
the bourgeoisie to attack. Teaching They ·want freedom· for wide criticism 

and discussion as long as the country 
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rrmch CO:1cede. Ford an.d Kissinger 
threateIl decisive U.S. bt-2TYention in 
o!'der convince their enenies to 
comp,rc:::ise. Their actual goal is a 
cOE.:ition gove:rrr....."'Tent that-preserves a 
fair ci egree of power for the FNLA and 
Ui\ITA and- could serve as a 
springboard for fa ture action against 
she MPUL 

'rhe liberals wa", to play on the 
overwhelming oDDosition to another 
Vietnam to -rr,ak-e Angola a major 
:ssue in the 1976 elections. Thev too 
W2;ot a coalition government, but are 
',yilling to make more concessions than 
Ford and Kissinger, Learning a lessorr 
from Vietnam" they are willing to give 
more power to the :YIPLA, hoping a 
softer stance will make it easier to 
negotiate a deal that will preserve
soree L"S" int<lTests and influence in 
Angola" This, of course, still leaves 
open ,he optioro of turning agairost the 
MP::'A at some future date," 

T"e immediate goal of the entire 
r.s. class is to prevent endorse
!Ilent 0: ~fPLA at t"e J anuarv 10 

v2lsering of the Organization of 
African F'1i:y (OAU), Twenty of the 
49-:t..friCail' g6vefument~fliave alreadY 
recog::ized the YlFLA regime; not one 
'3_ recognized the Fl'iLA-UNITA 
',z2verlli'Iler:t." The U,S, realizes that 

its only hope 2t t;,e OAU meeting is to 
get a recomme::c2::ior: for a coalition 
government. _'"' ora and Kissinger 
would use this 2S a cover to" demand 
-w---: thdrawal of Cuban troops and an 
e:::d t-o Russian arms shipm~nts,"while 
cc,-ertly sending !pjllions of dolla-ts for 
:"e purchase of arms to the 
and UNITA" 

The e.S, is not the only 
power participating in'the . 
87n powe:- p2ay in Angola. As 
its 5'?~eral support 
agains:"che USSR. 
the <cuggle to crush 
for ;;.~ :-:,~olan ir-~d€pendence~ / 
ber 2,' -tate'1'ent by'the _ 
governr:"e'1t ::aimed that S"oviet 

[ff!~?~aZ?t;~:r:~i~i;e~~1;i 

;Uri-ea!"} unity. ,., Tt.e_,:~t~}Btne:6.~;J/~ell~i 
on t', openly appla:~dthe Fl\,];Ai' 
UNEA-South Africa (and 'i,'{J,g,) 
allia~,'~-?: HI\-1ore and" more AfriCan 
"O'2r:u:i"S 
against 
ist--s 
abo:.:t 
not 

:'IIPLALEADS 
A"iTI-IMPE?c'.".UST FIGHT 

T}:,,,::, centra. '~'~~-sstjon in Ar:gola 
u}(ia~,' :5 not intervention," 

~ <:.ne ~t;:-Jggie 01 }"lPLA to lead 
~ -- A.nv ::an ::y~asses out imperL::;is:, 

m.s. 
U,S, President Kennedy decided he 
needed a foil against the ]\IPLA. 

From 1963 to 1966 the FNLA 
directly sabotaged the anti-Portu
guese struggle by preventing MPLA 
detachments from crossing territory 
under its control to fight the 
Portuguese_ Later, while the FNLA 
was almost inactive militarily, Ro
berto was paid $10,000 a year by the 
CIA - a figure higher than the salaries 
of some African presidents! 

In January 1975 the "40 Commit
tee" of the U,S, National Security 
Council secretly transferred $300,000 

FNLA's Holden Roberto, CIA collaborator. 

to Holden Roberto to give him "extra 
muscle." Payments were increased' to 
$200,000 a month for both Roberto 
and Jonas Savimbi (head of UNITA), 
Over $24 million in arms and cash 
payrI1.ents were soon added to sweeten 
the deal. 

As opposed to these' CIA-run 
operations, the MPLA" is leading a 
heroic struggle for the independence 
of the Angolan people, However, it is 
important to recognize that the 
MPLA is a bourgeois force, Despite 
socialist rhetoric, the MPLA has no 
intention of leading the Angolan 

e 
The UB,-Russian clash over Angola 

exposes the fragility of "detente," The 
veneer of "peaceful cooperation" has 
been s tripped away to reveal the 
maneuvering of two inlperialist giants 
for world domina tion, 

Having 	 reC8!ltiy lost Southeast 
Asia, U,S, impet"iulism is determined 
to draw the line at Africa, Angola's 
stratagic location, directly between 
Zaire and South Africa (the two main 
American props in' Southern Africa) 
makes it of prime importance to the 
U,S, A victory for the MPLA would 
spur the movements in 
Namibia ilhodesia and could 
inspire the black proletariat of South 
Africa, With Mozambique dready in 
the hands of Moscow-leaning 
FRELIMO: the U,S, bourgeoisie 
knows that defeat in Angola would 
herald its eventual loss of dominance 
in all of Southern and Central Africa, 

U,S, BACKED SALAf':AR 

Formerly, the U,S, firmly backed 
the barbaric Portuguese colonialism of 
Salazar and Caetano, Over the Dast 
decade, the U,S, began to play 
another angle as vv'ell, working 
through Zaire's President Mobutu 
Sese Seko, Mobutu's pro("ge Holden 
Roberto (head of the FNLA) and 
Roberto's former lieutenant, Jonas 
Savimbi (leader of UNITA), Today, 
with Portuguese colonial rule ended, 
the U,S, has thrown its entire weight 
into propping tIP cZaire and masquer
ading the CIA puppets FNLA and 
UNITA as genuine national liberation 
movelncnts. 

This is part of a shift, in \.1 S 
strategy, In the face of the 
a.nti-imperialist movements han.' 
dealt it body blows in every corner of 
the globe, LJ" S" i III perialism has been 
forced to put on a, "different face, 
Direct military" intervention, as in 
Vietnam, has for the tih1e being given 
way to using sub-imperialist partners 
(Iran and Saudi Arabia in the Mid
East; Zaire in Africa) to do the 
dirty work, V\-There necessary. this is 
supplemented with CIA-~ontrolled 
"liberation" movements (like the 
FKLA and UNITA) to make it appear 
that the G,S, is really the friend of the 
masses. 

In contrast to the U,S" the 
Russians have support"d the Arog-o]a'1 
liberation movemen(. for nearl1'~ 
decades. Ir:: words of an African 
clergyman "Until T'Tovember 11 when 
t!1e Portug-u('sc the Soviets \"-ere 
aJ1ies in thO' 
'evr-n rnnderat.e 

strug'gjp,", 

r,hl:! 

people beyond the struggle for 
national independence to a seiZure of 
power hy the working class and 
peasant masses, 

1\evertheless, the" working class 
must give full toa military 
victory for the forces, which 
will be a- victory for the Angolan 
people and a defense against the blood 
of the U ,S, working class being shed 
on behalf of the imperialists, 

U,S, OUT OF AFRICA! 
NO ARMS, NO Am TO THE 

PUPPETS OF IMPERIALISM! 
VICTORY TO THE MlPc~A! 

the Portuguese the Americans \vere 
backing the Salazar Government," 

RUSSIA PLAYS ON r,:lASSES' 
ASPIRATIONS 

Tlus reflects one arm of the oVerall 
Russian imperialist strategy, The 
USSR cannot compete economically 
for Third World markets; the U,S,'s 
more advanced technology enables it 
to undercu t the Russians. The 
Russians' main weapon is to use :~1ei:r 
"socialist" cover to play the 
masses' anLi·ilnperialist s211:::iments. 
By supporting bourgeois lead21~"}hips 

of national liberatior: movements, 
Hussian" imperialism has been able to 
expa nd its power by mapjpulating the 
hostility to the U,S, while at the same 

Zaire President .:J30butu Sese R€~,;o. z.;.S. 
puppet hdped to power after CIA-master
minded ass8.ss1nation @! Patrice Lumumha. 

time helrhg to confine these mo\-~e
ments \vithin c3pitalist bOl.'::l,::iS. 

However, the R.ussians h(1\'f aJ.\n!.Ys 
approached anci·inlperiaIi~t rTl(y\-:e
ments \Y'nrily. They carefl~:i.y \veigh 
t"he dange;-s of invoking the hostility 
of th(~ U.S. bourgeoisie and the threat 
th3t movements nlight break :into 
class ~t.:-uggle against the Russian and 
nat.ive capitalists J.f; v,ell as the U.S. 

Today, both the "S, 8',d.Russian 
maneuvers occur the back
drop of det"nte, is threatened 

the face-off in Southern Africa, The 
is the latest phase in decades 

of taddng and veering by both 
~UpB!""powers. To understand this 
lmperiali~t t:n.lce and the conflict over 
Angola therefor", requires a 
summan' of 3l) H::'ars of U.S.-H:~~:,,~,'
~t rug-gIl'" 	 for hc~cmonv, 

emer,::'~-'cCfro~' Wor;,~ 
second PC-\\"(','- ~Noaker 

MPLA tn.o 
;Po~uiar SU) 

fo:r::lerly D 
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Finally, the 'western imperialists preserving the status quo-just as it 
needed a club to use against left-wing had been able to do with Stalin in 
opposition in Europe and i.n the U.s. 1945. 
trade unions. For these and other 'The remaining question was 
reasons, the U.S. ended the Yalta whether the Russians could be 
period an,d opened the Cold War. U.S. trusted. The Cuban missile crisis in 
'economic superiority shut Russia out 1962, when Khrushchev withdrew the 
of the world market. American' Russian missiles without consulting 
military strength encircled the USSR Castro, made the U.S. realize that 
with II series of alliances-NATO, Russia might very wen be a reliable 
CENTO, SEATO, etc. Finally, the partner. 
Cold War threw a politicalfluarantine Vietnam was the fly in the 
around the Eastern blOC1l1ld was the ointment. When U.S. imperialism, 
excuse for the vicious anti-communist faced with a losing war, domestic 
witchhunts of the McCarthy period. resistance and economic crisis, was 

forced finally to withdraw from 
POWER STARTS TO SHIFT Southeast Asia, the stage was set for 

detente. In exchange for the U.RBy 1962, the U.S. bourgeoisie was 
pu1ling its forces out of Southeastready to consider thawing the Cold 
Asia, the Russians agreed temporar'JyWar. U.S. imperialism, although still 
not to upset the status quo elsewhere'forrneriy mighty Britain, France and tD succumb to the hourgeoisie. dominant, was slowly weakening Iespecially not in the Mid-East).

Germany, The new power relation was Despite the fact that Stalin under the blows of anti-imperialist 

:'eCognized in the Yalta agreement, strengthened U,S. imperialism's grip movements in the Third 'Illorld. 


WHAT IS DETENTE?'/c'here Roosevelt and Stalin divided in 1945-6, the U.S. bourgeoisie still Russia had begun to break its 
the world-the USSR getting Eastern considered Russia to be an active isolation by supporting these move The first pillar of detente, then, is 
Europe, the U.S. the rest in recog menace. First of all, by 1946 it was ments-in Africa and the Mid-East, U.S. agreement to recognize increased 
:--ition of its econo!'!'Jc and military clear that the Chinese Communists Russia established trade relations Russian influence in return for 
superior:::y. As part- of :.he deal, :ne were in position to rout Chiang with newly emerging nations; North Russian help in restraining mass 
Cp's took on the job of policing the Kai,shek-which they did despits Vietnam and Cuba broke completely struggle. Subordinats to this is 
class struggle in the U.S. sphere of Stalin's attempts to restrain Mao. from the U.S. grip. Faced with this increased East-W es t trade; the Rus
inf,uence, ordering'-the French, Next, the RS,-wanted a free hand to power shift, the U.S. bourgeoisie sians desperately need technology and 
!talian, G~ek ana,Vietnamese CPs to grab the lion's share in the recon reconsidered whether it could strike a grain from the West, and the U,S. is 
:orce the workers, who were prepared struction of Eumpe, and feared the new deal with Russia to relax tensions able to use this as a club to get the 
:c: seize power in all of these countries, Russian army in Eastern Europe. in exchange for Russian help in Continued on page 15 

c n 
.J~'Tlaican workers and peasants defense of the liberal bourgeois regime and reactionary sections of the 

:3ce the th.c-eat of a rigl1>wing coup. against a right-wing takeover with a Jamaican bourgeoisie"- those most 
Long dO::1:nated "by FS" Canadian call for revolutionary struggle against closely tied to foreign capital. The 
~d Britisl: imperialism, the Carib the capitalists (including the PNP) PNP is a party of the educated and announced a pro-Castro line 
bean island has recently been rocked aril:! i~perialists: arming the workers middle·class strata in Jamaica espous· designed to attract Russian and 
by a sharp increase in the class and oppressed, abolition of anti-gun ing "democratic socialist" rhetoric. It Eastern European investments. 
3 :rugg!e, Cl'orking cIass pressure has 18'\';8, abolition of tb€,Labor Relations is a capitalist party through and Worsening economic conditions andc

fc:-ced the :.'heral capitalist govern· and Industrial Disputes Act (which through, one with E more "progres the Jamaican working class inter
2:ent (Peq);es Natio=l Party-PNPi vl'i~ua)ly olltla.v/s strikes and slow, sive" outlook than the JLP and less rupted Manley's plans. Last fall the 
to take lli:hlted steps against the do¥'?s)" imrl\ectiate nationalization tied to specific imperialist interests. bauxite industry was crippled by 
weste,.n imperialists-steps that have of!~!aIH imperiillist property, large Since 1972, the PNP has attempted strikes at Alcan, Alcoa, Kaiser and 
':::E:.J.sed co=-ce:-::1 over the saIety of their estiiies and ,news media (the power to bail out a declining Jamaican Reynolds, leading to the closure of one 
e:;ynorr-.Jc In.:.erests, Tn.s increasing base of the right wmg) under worker§' economy by trying to cut down the major plant. Public service workers 
:~3bility sf :be PNP to keep .\118 contro<, expulsion of the CIA "1IruL' \ ability of U.S. imperialism to dictate interrupted eleew·jeal service, univer
w<l'rking class in check has led ;1)he callce1lation 0£'a1l military agreements \whatsver terms it pleases. The PNP's sity employees struck and workers 
Jamaiean bourgeoisie and its imper between Jamaica and imperialist maneuvers included the "Jamaican· at the sugar factories due to be 
ialist allies to lay the groundwormor a countries. ization" of the banks (an increase in nationalized launched a campaign for' 
rlgnt,v,ing coup by the opposition The developing danger of a right- minority Jamaican ~hareholding), workers' control. 
Jarn-aiea Labor Panv (JLP). Behind wing coup in Jamruca can be traced nationalization of public utilities and a The increasing inability of the PNP I 

:r:e JLP r =-~as':.ernlindiI}g its prepara back to the 1972 elections, when the plan with Mexico to undercut the to keep the lid on the class struggle 
t:,~,ns, is :he :]IA. PNP defeated the JLP. Despite the U.S.-controlled aluminum firms by has set the stage for a CIA·backed 

In a s~ent headed "Capitalist name "Labor Party.," the JLP is not exporting bauxits to Mexico rather JLP coup. A joint statement issued 
- Ter.or Approaches," the recently a working classparty but the party, of than to the U.S. PNP Prime Minister by two JLP leaders warned that the 

forT'aed Revolutionary Marxist League the large .,Iandowners., sugar barons ~chael Manley recentlyvisited-Guba nex-t elections'would be the-iast and 
',3ueii'th fo::oWiiig wE"ifug;" that the PNP wes leading Jarnnice to 

Communism. Anned bands of JLPThe Jibs]'", polkies no 
thugs roamed the streets, attackingI&rrger ~ mll88e8. TliiEg. are 


g~ttmg _ ..f the h4nds of the PNP. 
 militants of the PNP and its youth 
The irlaperial;ists/capitalist. there! .. re wing, as well as members of wod-rers' 
feel L~at ':2~ ~jaly way they ea.n secure and community org2nizatioI!s, Iaying 
~~,eir rkhe'.: is by b"~te~fo--l'ee ana the groundwork for the coup. 

i-wten-ee. -=-ki; j.P)int iIl ~; tb.ey msil to 
 Whether a military takeover is 
get dd 01 the W,P firEt and aft., that all actually launched-and how soon
Dr'JIIT'ec,'!iv·e. rey{)b,tw.!W'"V. ana de.moT will ,depend largely on the J arneiean 

;d)rking dc.s5 working class and peasantry, The 
imperialists' desire for greater control 
is kept in check only by their fear that 

-.'''',,{,''~. w..: cann.qfrely on Manley 
1.:nJ~~r« ~~-:a:~~g ~=]~~:; 

a coup might spark a revolutionary 
and en,,: PNP Gove.rnmeat'to defend UB. uprising throughout the island. The 

tasks before J a.maican wcrkers are 
his; G-o"-~;J:-:;!3?eIlt, IUiQ great.. 


...:i1! lU'e G:e.i;l.-~ened? 
 The Revolutionary Marxist League 
Vi e de£en.d hi:::a! We defend him is fighting to mobilize the Jamaican 

th.e workers, working class to defend against the 
~ia.ligtfj.' At right,wing reaction through 2 strc:ggie 

for a. revolution.s.!)·' government of 
workers and small fa..--mers- the only 
defense against imperialist aggression 
and capitalist exploitation and op
pressicn. The U.S. \vorking class must 
give fun s'.jpport to ~;amaican workers 
in their struggle defeat the CrA~1ed 
reaction. 

I'.1PLA trMPS have r~e!!tly taken the offensive and scored im1POrtant military victorie@. 

Popular snpptr"rt give§: ltfPLA tremendous advantage over dvru U.S. pillpJlxet forces:. 
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IS 
• foreigners, The total number of We support the victory, of the 

workers is roughly 15,000, about one PFLO. The PFLO represents a 
percent of the population. national liberation struggle whose 

The PFLO draws its strength from success would deal a body blow to 
its opposition to these cDnditions. It U.S. imperialism in the Mid-East. 
attempts to modernize life in the However, we oppose the strategy ofc 

a 
countryside-collectivizing land, set the PFLO leadership. True liberation 
ting up schools ..!Ind appealing to the of the Omani people requires a fight 
tribes to work together under PFLO that unites the Arab masses across 
leadership instead' of· fighting each the ancient tribal and national bound
other. However, the PFLO thinks it aries under the leadership of the 

The Sultanat.e of Oman. overlook modern medicine, no water supply or 
L"J.s the s:::-ategic Strait- of Hc~uz, is sewage system and no roads~~xcept 
ohe scene of one of the world's most a single recent one, for military use 
vicious and bitter wars. TQ protect the only. 	 Shoes, bicycles and trousers 
SE2. rou::-e for m:...:ch of the >;vodd's -0:1 1,'1lel'e 	 forbidden. Omanis were not 
supplY and to maintain. a stranglehold allowed to leave the country. 
c:-: [he Persian G:rlf area {which Sultan Qabus employs different 
c~:-::.ains 70 p€rcent of che v:orld's oil methods. Lured by oil money, he has 
resources), C.S. and British imperial encouraged development of Oman's 
i3~: have 2TInee tone Scah of :ian and l'mited oil deposits. He uses the 
Or::an's Sulcan Qabus to crush tloe revenue to buy the guns and planes he 
struggle currently led by the Popular needs to hunt down the Omani people. 
F~'Jnt f07 the LibeEtion of Orran Mose Omarus are poorer than ever 
,PieLO'. from this plundering of their country

The Shah is the key to the for imperialist profits. Most of the 
il:::~eria::iS:5' 5c~emes to r:aintain jobs in the oil industry go to skilled 
control of :he Gulf area against the 
cising anti-imperialist struggle. Two 
ye3.':-s age. Assistan: Secretary of 
State Joseph Sisco told the U.S. 
Congress that Iran's 11econ""omic and 
m:Jt-ary strength ... is destined to play-'~ ~ a rna.! or role in providing for stability 
in the Gulf and the continued flow of 
oL :D c"',,:sume" cour:cnes against 
"the subversive South Yemeni-sup-

PDDuiar Front fo1" the Libera~ 
of O::::an ar:d the Arabiar: Gulf' 

35 the PFLO the!: called itselfl. The 
Sf"-:,:::-.pro-c:.::.imec his eagernef:S to play 
('op: "~'e ~e t~le only .::ountry which 
has zhe :r:ecessary military and 
ec,::,~~=,ml( possibiEties ::c protect and 
suppo~t tills region.' 

Ira.:.."'"! }-...as purchased wei: over S20 ~ 
O1.:ui ~,::: in 2.::"::TIS ove::- the :;Jast si..x years. 
():1 Deeember 20, 1973,. Iranian troops 
;Lvaded the PFLO stronghold in 
D~_cfar W,:hin a 
~J,OOO 

S. used in l,-ietnaIT., the 
t::oops massacred women and 

chf~jTen. =85tl-,~yed water wens. 

Qc.bus built 
,:::rt,.-;r.. reactionary' forces. SinCe 

Sul:.an ha..'3 increased ,the size 
fre:, 4,0':., to l~.c)c)O.'T" 

he has purchasedS65 
woctr-: of js-t. fi~}-.tBrs from 

::' .n, mE~~()n i:'"" antj-;::~ircra:~. 

7:;iS5U'C:'S and ,3300 ~ion in, arm:s from 
th·£:; "':_-.S. "" 

The Omar:i people must fight this 
on;'; ':::dgh:: ·,ylth ~ar :,,~c.; fi:'~~·)Qwe:;. 

Sh~.:-' anc :'\.18 ~rr~per:ia~

_ :S;.'"14. .dEfeaJ:.&£i. in Southeas: Asia ana 
th:: def~r:3ive .in Africa, has 

der;;:o;,:-u1eG ::w.t ~e g~',:-S:1 tl-~e .say ir 
:hg Mid-5,as:. The RU3sians, war:ting 

prp5E:~B G.2t.ent.€, hav€ agreed, 

UH:"'A BACKS THE SHAH 

'·'::;;;-QP1E:':.. 1-:2':: pLz:;ed 2.~, 

":"vs,;~ n=a~:'i0na;-.J roLs thar:. 
R·~ssia. Chin8:. once suppr)r·ted ~he 

re~2-lion-- lnti: \~ao :r;.:'jat€;j 
aU::B;£B 7;~tn L::e Sll.ah in 1971.. 

..cst PeJcing Review praised 
i:;-: 

~ 	 lLs defeat would be a blow to the 
oppressed masses throughout the 
Mid-Rast. We call on the workers' 
movenlent in this country to come to 
the support of the Omani struggle by 
demanding: 

VICTORY TO THE PFLO! 
STOP ALL AID TO THE SHiuel~ (a~ffrer](~ 

ANDQABL"S!
'MtErNRtiuNAb gl IRAN JAN TROOPS OL'T 

OF OMAN!t' p h!1\ rUOL,UrjON eN U.S. IMPERIALISM OUT 
HFils ;;;' JQ tit:, [Nt~F 

, w_. __,·,~,- . _____,~ OF THE GULF! 
Leaders of the Popular .Fr@nt for the Lihei'atno[J[ of Om8!.D. U.S, anC! l!?Iritain arm S~dt!m FOR A SOCIALIS'i' FEDERATWN 
QJbu§ and the ShjW ,of Iran to crush the I'FLO-Ied anti·imperialist struggle in Oman. Of THE MID·EAST! 

--~--~--~~~ 

onfers 	 can 

Ecfrly in 'December 197;). U.S, 

8fesident Gerald F'ord\flew to Peking, 
,~:C'hba, for. a series of Cop-level 
.1:,;n?~etin~5 with CHInese Communist 

Pl'irty Chairman Mao Tse-tung and 
~ ~2~ing head of sta~e Teng Hsiao-ping. 
The discussions brought no concrete 
~.re5ults. The :nternationai line~up 
remained unaltered and no joint 
corrmunique was issued. Ins!-cad, 
Ford and Teng agre<:d to follow the 
policies laid out in the Shanghai 
C0:"mun:que issued by Chou En-lai 
acd Richard Nixon in 1972. 

-WnH did tneparties to the talks 
to gain by thern? 

Chinese rulers hoped La move 
the U.S. bourgeoisie towards a closer 
bJ8C with Chir:a against the Soviet. 
Union. This is part of their present 
i::lternational strar.egy (see series on 
"China's };'oreign Policy: A Reaction
ary Line" in tilis anci the previous 
issues). Hoping to play on the fears 
anc. anti·communism of t.he U.S. 
bourgeoisie, Teng raised. the specter of 
Sf)viet eXDansionism e.nd expressed 
tr.s need lor mi)itary preparedness. 

Ford, representing the U.S. bour
gt:r;:sie. ::--:dicated that he was no: 
rE:ec::.y tc" 8.r~cept the Chinese offer for 
an aEia:J.ce. bstead, he reaffirmed the 

o.~ "c:aut:ous" detente with the 
aLd defe:,~ded "V,S. involvemer..: 

lD t[::e Strategic Arms Limitation 
tS),~ __T). ~0rd was let::ing the 

Ch.lhe2~ n... :ers KAlOW t.hat SALT and 
"xpanded trade with the USSR would 
rt .~. ,;::ir: U:'- ::.ral t:he ~;trateg::...; of C .s. 

at ieast for the" time 

~;'ord'q trip ~'F.ld 

First, the China 
Chi"cse support 

for U.S. impcrialisrn throughout the 
world. While it reassured Mao and 
Teng th8L the U.S, will not concede 
hegemon}! to Soviet.. imperialism, it 
enabled the Chinese to affirm their 
SUppOrl. for 'U.S. policy in Japan, 
Western Europe and Angola. 

Second, Ford wished to hoid out ,he 
prospects of a closer alliance between 
China and the U.S. at the expense of 
the USSR. The was meant to notify 
the Chinese state-capitalists that if 
they play the game right, t.he U.S. 

. migl,t break the detente and any with 
them as opposed to the Russians. At 
the same time, it notified the Russians 
that the U.S. is not permanently 
wedded to detente and. if the Russians 
want to maintain it, they had better. 
do more than they have in making 
concessions to the U.S. 

That 'l\,ng is acting head of state, 
heir apparent to Mao and was chosen 
t.o meet with Ford along with Mao is 
significant. To see this, a look at his 
history is necessary. 

Teng was First Secretary of the 
Chinese Communist Party until 1967, 
the second most powerful !Ilan in 
China after Liu ShaD-chi. He made his 
reputation as an administrator in the 
1950s and 1960s. In the battle against 
corruption in the party, the Socialist, 
Education Movement of 1963-1964, he 
opposed ~ao's mass mobilization 
approach and favored a narrmvly 
legalistic strategy. He was later 
quoted 8::-, having stated: HBIack cats 
or white cats--as long as ·they catch 
mice, it's an right." 

Under I\1ao's leadf'rt'hip. r,he "Pro

letarian Cultural Revolution" purged 

Teng from ali party posts anel hranelf>d 


can accomplish significant moderni proletariat and marshals the tremen

zation in Oman alone. That' s th~ dous resources of the Gulf states. 

meaning of its change in name from Neighboring Abu Dhabi, for example. 

the Popular Front for the Liberation has a population of only 150,000 but 

of Oman and the Arabian Gulf. It calls an oil revenue of $5 billion a year. The 

for a "new democratic stage" of resources of the oil-rich Gulf states, 

capitalist economic development un together with the power of the Arab 

der PFLO leadership. working class, would provide the basis 


If the PFLO came to power, it cOl,lld for workers' rule throughout the Gulf 

not possibly develop a country as states, Iran and all of Arabia. 

backward as Oman on its own. It The PFLO's strategy of isolated 

would be forced to turn to one of !-he guerrilla war is in serious trouble, On 

imperialist powers-probably Russia. December 11, Qabus claimed that his 

The result wonld be, at most, limited fall offensive, spearheaded by Iranian 

development and renewed exploita' troops, achieved "final victory" over 

tion of Oman, this time by Russian the PFLO. While this is probably an 

imperialism. exaggeration. it appears that the 


6) 

PFLO has suffered badly. Oman's 

terrain is much worse than Vietnam's 

for guerrillas, and its smal' population 

also makes guerrilla war more diffi

cult. 


Despite the PFLO's wrong orienta
tion, the Omani anti-imperialist 
struggle has been waged heroically. 

him as the 'll..:mber two 
roader'" a:ter Liu Shao-chi. this 
Teng totally {~i.sapp{'ared from public 
view. In U173, he was appoiI:ted 
Depucy Prime Minister of the People's 
Ilepub!ic of Chin". Today, he is 
Deputy Chairman of the Politburo of 
the ConuM.tnist Partv. Senior Depu ty 
Prime Minister, chi~f of stafr of the 
anned forces and. as we !loted, the 
probable successor to Chou and )1ao. 

In other words. Teng was one of the 
chief bureaucrat-technocrat t.argets of 
the Cultural Revolution. -Aft.er--the 
failure of the Great Leap Forward in 
1958-1960, the strength and influence 
of Teng and others,like him rose while 
Mao's feU. As Mao regained hegem
ony through the Cultural RevoluLion. 
Teng was thrown from the heights of 
power, a casualty a faction fight 
over how to best develop China on a 
slale-capitalist basis. 

Teng's reappearance and his :r:1St.8

oric return to the top represented. a 
cr.ange in ~1ao's approach. It repre~ 
sented an abandonment of the tactics 
of the Cultural Revolution (praised by 
I\'1aoists as a stTuggie against. capit.al~ 
ist restoration) and tb.e adoption of 
other less dangerous means of consol~ 
ici3ting power and prOlnoting capit.,al 
accumulation. This turn parfuleled the 
abandonment of the anti-U.S. rhetoric 
of the 19608 and adoption cf 
China's present overt support for li.S. 
imperialism. Mao, finding mass rna
hitization and ar:ti-ifuperialis: rhet0::ic 
too dangerous to his state-capitalist 
goals, has turned to an 81!'plicitly 
i::-npBrialif't wC'tic. 'The i<"'ord-T2ug 
talks represent another step along this 
roa.d, 

I 

L 


.~ast n:ontl: 
of China's for 

1) Alliance 
reE.cnor:;::.:y el~ 
U,S. imperio. 
P'nochEt, etc. 

2, Collabora 
struggles aIO;'; 

rrili tarv aid t 
BhuttO' ior 
Complicity in 
of revoJ.'..xtioIl 
repression in 
sece tiOl~. of 
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Suppm·t for t' 
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Party was essential for the Russian workers' 

revolution. Beginning in August 1914, when a 

Inajori Ly of the sections of the Second Interne:tional 

shamelessly went over to the side of their respective 

national bourgeoisies to support the imperialist 

war, Lenin called for the formation of a new, 

revolutionary world party: the Third International. 


The Third International was essential to organ

ize the revolutionary opponents of the war into a 

democratic centralist organization puttjng fOI"',vard 

one consistent line to guide the work of communists 

in every nation_ Lenin insisted that the new 

international was needed immediately to carry out 

this task even though his. v:ilies were a small minor, 

ity: 


It is lttOit a. qU<20tiOD of Zllumben. but of OOL"::ect 


expression to the ideas lind policies of truly 

revolutionary proletariat. The thing is net tv 

"procbjnt" illlterrnatioll!aIli§m, bu.t tv be to be 2[1 

internationalist ill deed., even wh~n time6 are :;nest 

trying .__ . . ~ party must not 'wait; but must 

immedietely found a TbiTd. Intewrrnational. 

['''The 'jf'nsks of the Proieta!'Jiat in Our :;{evolutiO::1"

emphasis in original) 


The Third, Communist, International (Comin

tern) was founded on this basis in March 1919. For 

the first five years of ita existence-wbile Lenin 

was alive-the Comintern provided the world 

proletariat with a truly revolutionary leadership. 

Its first principle was internatior:alism, the need to 

subordinate all national interests to the world 

revolution. 


Of course, an integral part of the world. revobtion 
was preserving the gains of the October RevolutioTI, 
and therefore defense of the workers' st.ate was a 
central task of workers everyvvhere. But. thi~ \-",:as 
understood in a revolutionru-;' sense: The real wav 
to defend the Russian Re;olution was through 
TE'"volutionary movements elsewhere. The BGlsI'~e
viks co~d not even suggest t.hat. the mass struggle 
in other countries limit itself in the int.erest of 
immediate Russian foreign policy goals. 

The t.emporary tact.ical ret.reats forced on the 
wol"kers"·stat€ can only be nnderstood in this con
text. The Leninist state was forced to reach agrre-
ments Y~ith the capitaList states, especially b. the 
period following the defeat of the German 
Communist "March Action" in 1921. The world 

was ~~mpOraTJ,';y 'ebbi:.1§: and ,~e Ru~si2n 

line, which demands subordination of the world 
struggle to Chinese nationsl interests. 

This counterposition is not accidental It flows 
on the one side from Lenin's materialist 
perspectives for the Russian and world revolutions, 
and on the other from state--capitalist China's 
bourgeois perspectives_ 

r"Extraordi~ary Seventh Congress of the Russian 
Comm",ui.t P...-tY"1 

Concrete msks flowed from this concrete under
smnding of the primacy of internationalism. Most 
important was the need for a world pa.rty tiNe"d the 
international revolutiox-n--jv:st as the Bolshevik 

by Jack Gregory 

Last :nonth we discussed ~he principal aspects 
c: China'5 foreign policy: 

1: Alliance (oc the attempt to allyl· with the most 
reactio.,..a.-yelernente b the world (Fraiwo, NATO, 
~-,S. imperialism, the Shah of Iran, Chile's 
Pinocnet, etc.'):. ~, 

2) Oolll"boration in crushing revolutionary WORLD REVOLUTITON IS ONLY SA1.VNinON 
struggles around the world_ Massiv~ ecoDOInic and ' 
military aid to Paki~tan's Y~hyaKhah and.Ali L~nin insisted from 1917 on that the proletarian 
Bhutto for .. it.he massacre·'2:·(jf .t~~.B~Il:gl!Jis. \re'voI'?lion could not survive in isolation in anyone 
Compl'oity in Bandaranaike's mUtder ()lhlmdred~' country, .mdespecially not one as economically and 
of rev~utionariesi~ Sri a,lltI'N ·~clJ1tirr~y backward as Russia (or China 1_ The 
repression in the Sudan! t 

> 

.~\l.I1ci i*Russi,jh proletariat could not sustain its revolution 
secutiS:':""t of Iranian rev '>e~'¢ an the' ind~firiitely by itself fort two main reasons: 
c2mpaig::: agaiTlst thephofari i'e13elsil.n'Oman. 
Support for the CIA pu,p . ~Angl5la. 

3i 1''oe real 'basis of'tllls, lrif":atteth~t to 
,"rike " deal with U.S. imperialism to get better 
"terrr:s of trade" and:l{0r·'militaryt'facts against 
Russia_ To do so, Ohina tries. to ,&\Ilvince the 
:"'T(peria}:sts tl:at it is a ret'iab:e· bulv!ark ."against 
Russia and against the workers· struggle. Because 
most of the U.S. bourgeoisie still fa~prs detente 
,'Lth Lessia, t:~e C~jnese make their filthy 
"'(ertLees to ,r,o rigrt-wingers most hostile to 
4e\ente,_and _.most .in._nee.d ... of.SJIPport .. from 
H2vcia~_~S:sn for their wars against the masses. 

4) Th~ 3.ttempts by China a:-td its apologists to 
jusdy the reactionary line. which reduce to the 
&rgwr,,'mt that Chin&.'s national interests come 
'~2fc;re ere revolutionary struggle elsewhere. This 
means subordination of the world revolution to 
na.'70W national self-interest. 

!,fac and ris follov:ers claim that all :hiso 

;b Leainism: This is the vilest lie of all. Dia
n;e7'eal.!y 0PPo,ooC.:O Mao,. V.I; LerJn insisted that 
::;e r..s'~:.s ot +;:;.-:: Inter::atlor:2._ struggle must be 
r~_aced h:;-"oce ::-La,::~onal ;r..<:ereSIs-even :r:he nadonal 
interests of a staw where the bomgeoisie had been 
Jj~fe.at~: 

whereat; pn)>eloaTHUI 

is:r: demands, nnt, th.at tire interests of the 
?Nf-e:t,<'"'i-an b. m:e country "howd 
3ub1:w:3.:lFUOO iL:-:;n:-sts cut stc'..lggle GZl 8. 

w;,;ciu-w:id""-: 5-f"..aJ.e and, second, that a nation vlhich is 
yictJJrV over th,p oour~eoi!'iEe §hotl.ki b-e abie 

W th,~ ~;y;;,ate-5t 'C;\f.Km-iL1 ':J .c:ri.fice" 

WI.u.clR derr-,w.1'ds ~ha.l- aU 
3ub0!"'d.ir...at..ed to 
C '"Tcte;;:-> 

lj International imperialism would constantly 
attempt to smash the Russian workers' state 
through economic and, when possible, mmtary 
wadare. The petty-bomgeois forces, especially the 
rich peasants (kulaks)" and the old Tsarist state 
apparatus, were potential allies for imperialist 
counter~revolution. 

2) The workers needed aid from the advanced 
western economies to create the material basis for 
socialism. The workers took power in Russia realiz
iug that material conditions in this overwhelmingly 
peasant countr.y would not allow them to maintain 
:?ower -permanently on th~ir own. Economic 
scarcitv meant that modem agricultural technjques 
could llOt be developed, and therefore concessions 
had to be made to the rich and middle peasants in 
order to retain the peasantry's support for the 
workers' state. Likewise, the workers lacked 
technical and administrative skill and so had to 
retain most of the old Tsarist state appatatus. 
Over time, the proletariat would be swamped by 
these petty-bourgeois elements unless external aid 
vias forthcoming. Therefore, the sUCcess of the 
revolution depended on revolution in the economicw 

aIlv more advanced lands where the material 
p~onditions for workers' rule on a world scale had 
D2en cre3.ted. 

Levin lucidly summarized this perspective in 
March 1918, 

Regarded from the worklwhistorical pe£n:t of viC'ifi, 

there wenId h..." no hope of the ultimate victory of our 
revolution if it were to remain alone. "\\-'hen tnt> 
Bolshevik Party tackled job a1{}J[]!e, it !ro in 
firm conviction that the revolution was maturing in ali 
countries and that in the end-but not at the very 

matter ,.,,·;lld diirRcultiefl ",");e expe;r
matter what defeats wc:··e in 3tDre for sw, 

the WOf"ld 80daliSt revolution wouki come, 1 
repeat, our rmlvatioD from all the-&e difficulties is IlI1 all
'~uroP(:;~w:', rcvo:a1:t1>l1l. 

http:5-f"..aJ
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",",onomy had been devastated by three years of ers of the old Tsarist apparatus, former Mensheviks 

el,,':1. war. 3'J.t while the Soviet s:at.e reached trade and counter·revolu tionanes} were susceptible to 

agre€mencs with Britain and established diplomatic Stalin's assurance that the workers' state could sue

re:atior..s ",:~h '~:rrkey, Persia and Afghanistan, the cee-d permanently ,on its own. In isolation, the 

C~jTIter:1, carried out a. revolutionary line inter bureaucratic apparatus grew out of all proportion in 

r:aucnally. This is why the Bolsheviks always de .size and power, exerting an insidious, conservative 

cla"Bd ::tar the C0r:11nteT'n was independent of the and chauvinist pull on the party. Concessions made 

Russian state-in order that whatever concessions to retsin the support of the peasantry strengthened' 
Rw~sic.:; St3.7.e policy W2S forced to rr::ake rand these the kulaks, and sectors of the P.arty began to adapt 

'}2ver in,·olved support for crushing workers' to the petty·bourgeois and nationalist pressures of 

Scr~gg~f5. ~:~e t:-te C:'1i~ese DolicI-}, :he Bolsheviks :;he rich peasants. ' 

could continue to guide the~ world proletariat on a Stalin played on demoralization, cynicism and 

:.-e,·clut~na:y b3.sis :hr(lug~ the International. petty-bourgeois adaptations to consolidate his bid 


In 5urr..mary. the basic points of Lenin's inter for power. "Socialism in One Country" was the ban-
TIa::Jna.:...:.srr. 'W-e:8: ner under whieh he rallied these forces. It mean 


2 \ Absolet.e nf'ed ~cr world Dra!etarian !'evolutio~. strengthening the apparatus and the kulaks 

I':w Rassian workers' state coulci not survive indef against the workers. It meant abandorunent of 

:ni::~ iscolacic:J.. the wodd revolution-which it declared was now 

:2) A.bsobte support for the world revolution. off the agenda-in favor of exclusively Russian 

SU2~1:rdi::.at.:cn of all national :nterests to the world national interests ("building socialism" in Russia)_ 

r2\'oJ:'.l::1on. USB of the Russian stat.e as a bastion to To carry out this repudiation of Lenin, the rep

:\11<:-£.r :he, world revoil:tio:J.. l'esentatives of the revolutionary proletariat had to 


31 Absobte need for a world reYolutionary partv be defeated. This meant crushing Leon Trotsky 

['-C' vrg2Lize and iead the struggle on a world-wide and his supporters- the advocates of Leninist 

tlaE:S. internationalism, unequivocal support for the 


41 ~oci-ing morE' toan the minimum concessions world revolution and defense of the interests of 

=rec25S~-Y in ioces:-1c and inter21atk)!-'~aJ. policy fOT the Russian workers. 

the worker's' state to su.rvive. State policy must not . Stalin ga thered support by dredging up old dif

~at·,~:age revo2'.itio:1a.r:r rr:ovements elsewhere. ferences that Lenin and Trotsky once had on the 

Even ..,there temporary tactical concessions were nature of the Russian Revolution-differences 

':0IT~:i D:: tr-.e R'..;.ssia..-: state, the Conintern must which had been resolved prior to the October Revo· 

maintain i~ revo'Eutiona..ry-' line uncompromised. lution. Until 1917, Lenin held that material condi· 


tions in Russia were insufficiently developed for the 

LENIN Ys. MAO socialist revolution. Instead, he called for a demo· 


cratic revolution. Because the Russian bourgeoisie

. Con eras t this with the reactionary policies of the was too tied to imperialism to make its own revo· 

ShL:lese sta:e-capitalists; Where Lenin stressed lution, Lenin called for the proletariat and 
----tha-!--tne only h0?8 for the Russian workers was the peasantry to carry out the bourgeois-democratic

wo"ki .~:rolurio~, the Chinese proclaim that they tasks in a "democratic diCtatorship oj the proletar
2..."C: bU11ding socIalism (even commurusml ) in China iat and peasantry." W.hen pressed, Lenin held open
alone. Where Lenin insisted that ali national inter· the possibility that this democratic dictatorship
ests. even those of the Russian state, must be sub might be transformed into the dictatorship of the
ordinated to tb-e world revolution whenever conflict proletariat if revolution broke out in the west. material support. This, in brief, was Trotsky's pl:'ophecy by selling out the m
2l'ose be:ween t"-e two, the Chinese demand that 

theory of the pennanent revolution; ary opportunities that arOSE
the mass'struggle subordinate itself to the narro;", PERMANENT REVOLUTION OR Upon his return to Russia in 1917, Lenin "ban years-by subordinating tbem
national interests of the Chinese ruling class. SOCIALISM IN ONE COUNTRY? interesta.doned his theory of the democratic dictatorship.W~ Lenin insisted that a world revolutionary N01" was " Socialism in OneTrotsky agreed with Lenin that the bourgeoisie Learning of the leading role of the Soviets ofparty was immediately necessary to organize the . about the Russian workers. TI 
;:-Jta:r,-,at;;onal revolution. the Chinese have never would not lead too democratic revolution. He also Workers' Depllties in the February 1917 anti-Ts"r

illt had proved itself C1l.p,,'Jle 0 
~ tluit rnaterialcopditionsin Russia could not ist revolution, he realized that his previoos theoiy~ttempted to f6nn such a party. Finally, whe"re could not sweep away objecthindetinitelysupport w6'rkers" rule. Trotsky "rgued was now inadequate, Immediately upon his mum ._' . 

.uerunls-t Inte1"I!B-ti?~alis~ required abso~~~ ~ .~iIP~ magic wand. Conditions of ( 
port to all reyrilUtlonary struggles, tM~Clilne~ thatthe~lik:nes8 of the bourgeoisie meant that the from exile, Lenin wrote in April 1917: 

only be resolved through externproletariat would lead the democratic revolution. The )JeTson who :now G~~S mllRy of"a ~cvO:liutiomm·y.;::-US~ these strJggles --j,r. the ,IlElIle"of",v.naticnial essary accumulation comillg fr
But;i,!'Ford~tto consolidate its power, the democratic dictator.m" "f the ,,">ietmiat and peaslD:e:res~S. Just GO place ,the tWo side byside'l's,;t!'o workers. As it t~'T.ed out, the Rm:ntry" ~iS be~'mInd the ltime6, 'OOElI§oqlLelllltly. he t'1El.S in efproietari'-lt could not stop at the bourgeois-demo,;8vea. how- cynical is ,theclairn that China:s fOl:eign wi th millions of lives. BetWeen fect gone .over to the petty boW'geciaie sgaIDBt theiE a Le_ui"!1ist poliC:'yyJ :'~~,,>;'fi d"tit i1fllks: llasing his analysis on the leadership 

pB.'tDLetndan €lass struggle; thai person flHtOWrl be eon· :'8a1 ~vages were cut in half as 
Chinese do have a"historical basis '.for <1£ the,w<1rkers' soviets in the 1905 revolutioll, he iteeli into a capitalist class anesigned to the a!i"~hive of "Bolshevik" pre-revolutionary

:-e,a:c::on2ry ~lne, however, I:. is based "on 'J aiguedtl1'at.£R'e proletariat could only succeed if it antiques [or, as one might call it, the 2FlCbivG of "old ized Russia at the v.rcrk8:rs~ e: 
Stalin·s counter-revolutionary "theory" of S :'estaj>li,{hed 'a:'proietarian dictatorship based on Bolsheviks"]. Stalin also resurrected the 
~5m i.':-~ Oy_e a formula clai:ningthat - soviefu",iidsU'pported by the peasantry. Although [''It.rettem OlD. Tad:1ic§"] democratic dicta~orslllp of- t,
is::;. CCI'! be in a single <isdlated maffi;iil,: eon(iitions in Russia' were not ripe, the This broadside was directed especially at"old peasantry" that Lenin. disca

prolesanal1·dictatorship could succeed if the revolu,::::-e:t2. ~y:::s_ ::JDl'iS cut 'all of l.e.r..ini~fD' .,~ \;j{! Bolsheviks" Stalin and Kamenev, who gave the applied it to the colonial worl( 
!:Jt'3.W~ ~ dodr..ne grev.- out of the Russian' Re\Tolu::.. tion spread to the west, since material conditions worst interpretation to Lenin's former line in March ~€niTI ne"ier ::sed it-cra'1tren·~! 

were ripe on a world scale. Once in power, the of 1917, tailing after the Mensheviks to make sure geo!sie to make the democra~~n'~i~~~:t~~S~~~i~or~:;~n~~~~it:~ob"ft:~~ workers must count on revolution in the more ad the revolution stayed at the "bourgeols-demoC'ratk liquidation of Comm:l:llst. Pa:-t 
cielay :r-: ti:e w{)!"lci :revolution tared reiqforced b~y~lay- vanced capitalist states to provide the necessary stage" and arguing against all power passing to the the Chinese sectionl into b, 

workers' and soldiers' soviets. Clearly, Lenin aban·· parties. Domestically, this ha~ 
doned rus old formula in. practice and came into St.alin·s procla.~ation tha:; ever 
agreement with Trotsky's permanent revolution ship of the proletariat, the peas
theory. From then on, as vve have seen, Lerin i..'"1sist ly ana heroically revolutionary
ad that the workers could and must take power in :::,he winds Lenin) who had waj 
Russia and secure their rule by spreading the the peasantry presented to t 
revolution internationally. - - -"Trotskv unde:-esumE.tas

potentialities of the peasant
MENSHEVISM REVISITED Stalin. Stalin had tn assigr 

Stalin resurrected 'this long·buried disagreemer.t peasantry: since the peasantr: 
in 1924, relying \teavily on Lenin's earlier attacks workers numerically in Russ 
on the permanent revolution theory to slande:r the that socialism could t>e built wi 
Trotskyists. Only now, Stalin turned his old olution necessarily had to rely ( 
position on its head. Having previOUSly maintained try and decJ.are that they 
that material conditions were not ripe for socialist-minded. This is the' n 
proletarian revolution, he turned around to clain1 tion 8f It:arxisrr:-cor,sistent
that it was Trotsky who had this Menshevik line: Stalin's theory. 

What difference is there betweeJrn Tliotsky's theory STALD<: CYNICAL GR.and the Dirdirmry Menshevik theory that OH!' ~ctory ~f 
m'REYOLUTsocialism in ODe country, and nn a badl::wud country at 

the:, is impossible without the preliniuar'l'- victorv of, By ~layb,g on the old disa! 
the proieturian revolution "'in the princip;U ("ouni~ies I~enin and Trotsky, Stalin 
of 'Vestr;;'r'n Europe"? /ieS II: mattE'r of fact. thelre iF no degeneratton of thp !f'volt
difference. 

isolation. Exploiting the co["Problems of L{,E~nism "] 
90urgeois ideolog:y< frCI!.l alien" 

Stalin, the forn1er advocate of ·'the ordinary g!'C"wi~g cyn!cism in the 
l\.jenshe'vik theory" now claimed that he was t-h~ possibilities for revy~utjoi1 
~rue ;eV()~uti0nar~; opt1mist. He accused Trotsky of defeated the T;.ntsk:ds~s. 
"laCK of ,faith-in the strength and capabilitie~ of the his total dishonesr.y ,'; 
Russ~an hecause Trotskv hel6. to ~"ell- can be seE 
inism insisted that socialisn~ c01.I~ld not bE' built (dlo\\'ing: S"alin's pl'OnOUnCEH 

E1l8S;U alone Be:lea~h ~::.,alir:·s "op!~mi;<-ic" O:'l' CC:'1nt:ry W;'tS l-':-ef:t':1ted ir 
CQ\'pr was conU'-rnplibk, cynicism ab,)ut Lhe world ProbJems of Leninism, pu~-,. 

hy i::-gu;:1g :ha: tht.' pr,;IeLl'-ia~ 19:':,1. -:-(1is ve:r~i{)n con---:iJ]etdv ( 

h ..uH~!\m'<."nt.al Mur"irtm, decades in thp WE'st could Stalin in t.hc· first. edition \vritten ~ 
Y\.-:iu?,v1,,;d in ChiG~ wi~;)-Out wo.Jd :()ge::::cL He l:.c::,lpcd fc.lfill Lhb ...Rut to ove:..tkRoW (he ~&WeT of 

Chinese CI' glorifies Mao. Revolution...-ylaaderohip is made of dilierent stuff. Lenin.ronai<!""ed tbat-ti 

Tlnird International was the &Isheviks' primary task. M"", 10. geOO ""as,,,,, hs. new"" iJ"",""""ed hlmse!f 


http:uH~!\m'<."nt.al
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egzabUgn thnt of th.e proletruiat ill a smgle e3Wlltry is 
still not to ...ure the complete viciory of Socialism. 
'The ernef task, the organization of Socialist 
production, is still to be accomplished. Can we succeed 
and secure the definitive victorY of Socialism in one 
country without the combined efforts of the 
proletarians of several advanced countries? Most 
certainly not. The effarts of a single emmtry are 
enough to overthrow the bourgeoisie.; this is what the 
history ofour revolution proves. But .for the definitive 
triumph of Socialism, the organization of Socialist 
prcduction, the efforts of lime countE'Y alone 8..ee Dot 
enough, particularly of an essentially rural country 
like Russia; the efforts of Une p.ra]etOJ!":llans of several 
advanced countries are needed. 
[Emphasis added.J 
This is strangely reminiscent of the "Trotskyite" 

theory of the permanent revolution. Doesn't Stalin 
"underestimats the revolutionary potentialities of 
the peasantry" of this essentially rural country? 
Doesn't he demonstrate "lack of faith in the Rus
sian proletariat?" 

Stalin could not repudiate Leninism whole. He 
required at least "two stages." 

S':'ALIN DESTROYS COMKNTERN 

Based on the n~pudfation of Leninism, Stalin des~ 
troyed the Comintern_ Since Russia could suppos
edly attain socialism on its own, the task of the 
workers of. the world was supporting Russia's nat
ional interests before proletarian revolution. The 
British General Strike of 1926 was crushed largely 
because Stalin insisted that the CP maintain a 
long'term bloc With right-wing Labor Party leaders 
and union bureaucrats who temporarily supported 
trade with Russia. The Chinese Revolution of 
1927' was smashed because Stalin chased after 
another "friend" of theUB.S,R" Chiang Kai-shek; 
Chiang was admitted into the Comintern, the 
Chinese Communi.t Party was liquidated into the 
Kuomintang, and when the workers of Shanghai 
rose' in a general strike against a bloodbath 

\'. ·:'.5 I.; 
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prophecy by selling out the numerous revolution
ary opportunities that arose in the next few 
years-by subordinating them to Russian national 
interests. 

Nor was "Socialism in .one Country" optimistic 
- about the Russian workers. The Russian proletar
iat had proved itself capable of, heroic featS, but it 
:cocld not sweep l!way.objective conditions with a 

-magic Wand. Gondiliona' of@acltWarC!DeSs' co)lld 
only he ~olvedthro,:,gliext.ernal ciJ"Of bi-thenec
essary accumula'lion ~~}f§!IlltJle .,Illj:.>oO.of .):he 
wodrers. As i:;turnedout, ~HeRussi~n wo~kers paid. 
with millions of lives; ;BetWeeir~929_a;ilfHg34 tlieir 
re~ wages were cuti,,; ,half a§:the:a,PParattis Plolded 
-itself into a 'capitalist-.class imlIt{ofAiiblyindustrMJ
ired RT~sia at ~he _wot:ke_~g~:--:_~xpense. 

Stalin also resuri~tedt-h.MoldY-~·revolutionaf.Y
deaocratic -dict2wr,~hlp ()~:-~::~t~e -_,?1:o1e~tariat ~nd 
peasantry" that Lenin .di~e"a_-in"1917.:ae 
applied it to ,tht ;colynial w6rW'iii away in which 
Lenin never esoo it.!lt"Craven""liance en the bour
gecisie ;;0 :rooake the, democratic revolution, ap.d 
liquidation of Cotfumunist Pafties(most tragically 
ttx Chinese section; into ,bourgeois nationalist 
parties. Domestically, this had its counterpart in 
St2'in's proclamation that eve!! under the dictator
ship of the proletariat, the peasantry was complete
If and beroically revolutionary-again throwing to 
the winds Lepin, who had warned of the dangers 
ohe peasantry presentee' to the workers' state. 

"Trotsky underesti:mates- the -revolution8l'Y 
pote!'ltiilities of the peasant movement," wrote 
Stalin. Stann :had to assign this roie to the 
peasantry; since the peasantry still swrunped the 
workers numerically in Russia, any perspective 
thE.:- SOdali.s~11 CC\11d be bujJt without the world rev
olution necessarily had to rely on the entire peasan
try an.n dedaI1l tr"" t tbey were instinctively 
s;'ialist-minded. This is the most vulgar repudia
tio::-; of Maws!:.-cc)nsis:.ent wit.h the Test of 
S taliIl' s theory, 

STALTh": c)""ICAL GRAVEDIGGER 

OF RZVGLUrOK 


planned by Chiang, the CCP oniered them to bury 
their arms and return to work, allowing the 
Kuomirlte.ng to enter the city and massacre the 
workers_ Chiang crushed the most class-conscious 
sections of th.a. Chinese proletariat. 

Following the disajltrous consequences of his 
liquidationist line. Ste.lin flipped completely and 
embarked. on the suic~"Third Period." The 
part,ies of the. CominV'-.xn ~ instructed ,that aU 
other tendencies-TrotskYists, centrists, Social
Democrats-c~vere "social-fascists" who were to be 
treated like fascists_ The' CPs were forbidden to 
make unired fronts with these organizations, This 
made it impossible to reach the ranks of the mass 
German Social-Democratic PtlIty and form a united 

. front· against the threat of Hitler's fascist mobs. 
Because of this, the CP deepened the split in the 
G~rman proletariat and paved the way for Hitler's 
rise to power. 

The faillli'"e to ·review trus betrayal of the 
international revolution and return to a revolution
ary course demonstrated the Comintern's total 
b11reaucratization, It was the death knell for the 
Cornintern as even a distorted revolutionary 
instrllment. 

By 1936-1938, when th'l Stalinist counter-revolu
tion was being completed in Russia, Lhe Comintern 
was openly counter-revolu tionary. In the west, the 
CPs were marched into support for the "peace
loving" imperialist bourgeoisies of Britain, France 
and the U.S. In Spain, Stalin's agents devoted their 

--energies to shooting down-revoiutionary- workers 
who refused to accept Ste.lin's edict that the strug
gle must be held to the "bourgeois-democratic 
stage. " 

Even the decaying corpse of an International was 
g hindrance to the Russian state-capitaiists_ Stalin 
officially liquidated the Comintern in 1943_ Stalin's 
"internationalism" consisted of demanding that, 
the Communist Parties maintain the tightest 
possible relations ,lith the liberal capitalists, unless 
Russian national interests demanded" brief bI1lak 
'with true. In the revolutionary period following 
World War II, Stalin commanded the French CP to 
order the workers to turn their arms over to De 
Gaulle; the revolutionary workers of Greece were 
Elaughtered by British troops intervening under 
Stalin's sanction, etc. Under these circumstances, 
an international paTty was U:lneCGSsary to carry out 
policy and could be aU ernbarrasment if individual 
parties raised objections to the Moscow line that 
was physically destroying their cadres. 

Ti18 prc.~tic[~:. co:',sequences of "SocIalism in Ont' 
C(]:.Jntry" '!\fere crushing both thc: workers' stat.e 
",nd ::s o::ly sc::~vatir)n, ~.he wndd party represent.ing 
thE' wo::ld Tevohllion, The san~r "t~eor}"" underEt,s 

':0. ··.'uct>na::)' iI:1prru.t-ional ja'1d domestic' 

odiC',' . 
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MaO" was never burdened with an International. 
Kor did he ever attempt to create one. For good
reason. 

Rendering Stalin more profound. Mao declared 
that not just socialism, but communism, the aboli
tion of all classes and the state, could be achieved in 
Cruna vlithout world revolution_ For Mao, as for 
Stalin, the concrete applicati.on of this line· meant 
subordinating, and if necessary crushing, revohl
tionary movements in statss China wanted to ally 
with. 

How could Mao form a world party? Today, he 
would have to preside over an International in 
which rus capitalist foreign policy would support 
the systematic liquidation of section after section in 
order to senre China's narrow capitalist interests. A 
Maoist international would have seen its sections in 
Bangia Desh and Sri Lanka butchered to the an
piause of the Chinese rulers and to the rhythm of 
fire from Chinese-supplied arms_ The Spa!lish 
section would have to rationalize Cruna's mourntu:. 
condolences to Franco; the Iranians would heve to 
deal wi th naked support to the Shah_ Such 14-' 
international could only compromise China's 
reactionary line, since national section after nation
al section would be up in arms against the Chinese. 

It has been far more effective to let the Maoists 
pretend that China fights a "two-line" struggle
that it really supports revolutionaries even while i~ 
denounces them and arms their hSl'.gmen. This ;s 
either a cynical lie or a utopian dream, The 
Bolsheviks, who never engaged in the kind of 
reactionary policy that the Crunese do, were able to 
maneuver in ste.te policy within limits and on 2

- temporary basis whea the world revolntion ebheri 
precisely because they could carry O1.it a revolution
ary line through tl:!e Comintern, The Chinese have 
no international party because they will not carry 
out such a line, because they are a capitalist ste.te 
with a capitalist policy and want no responsibility 
for revolutionary movements that might compro
mise their reactionary alliance with imperiz:lism. 

RECONSTRUCT THE 

FOURTH INTERNATIONAL! 


Especially today, when the world revolutionary 
movement is surging fOTWard, the key tSsk fOJ: '-eve
lutionaries is to build an international revolution
ary party. The Maoists argue th"E "there is not yet 

. 

§rolin at the 15th Party Co"lfl"es§ in 1927 follJ"wing Trotsky'. 
expulsion from the SolBhevilt party. Stalin purged ",,,lire 
Bolshevik le..'l.dership t9 ctJIl1solldate Gtat-2 eapit.aJia-! mho 

/ 

enough clarity,"th-;;t lMger--''';:atlonaIsoctlons must 
first be built_ We have seen that Lenin dismissed 
these arguments and fanned his inte,national vnth 
a tiny minority of socialists. Leon Trotsky followed 
the "rune course in 1938 when he founded the 
Fourth International while centrists sneered thet 
its numbers were small. Were Cpjna revolutionary. 
proletarian internationalism would obligate it to 
take the same road, Instead. it tries to arlllibilate 
the revolution. 

Today, as the true nature Df Chlnu's reactio:1ary 
line is .revealed for all to see, it is essential that 
every serious revolutioTIa.r:r denounce thi~ counte:r
revolutionary policy_ It is necessary to understand 
the ur:.itv between t.he Chinese line and the Russian 
line. and their common basis in state-capitalist 
~Gcieties :iiding behind the slogan of "Socialis:n in 
One Countrv." It is neeessary to returJ to Le.nin's 
:nternation~lisrn, expressed in Tn,tsln"s them'"\' of 
the permanent revoh~tion, and set out on Bolsh~vik 
pr:nc;.ples to r2con:::tru('~, the rev(',Iuti·,lnar,', hp1- tc 
thE' Comintern. the Fourtb International. 

PaI": Three of :.hi::: ~er:e.:-; wiil re'n~al ~ ~:e cP~1fn",ion 
and right-wing direction of the U.S. --Maoie, 
t:~:lde:lc.ie~ rna[ try 1ustify the C'hi,'pse E:le, :'lnd 
wiI! shpw ttEt tl;pse b'TOnpS aLready have drawn 
::-'-(HllC fif IT',):-3t p,;sit~Clns 

possible in seek:ng Peking 
S~,' f-.e-,>apir. :~jst-:-: 

r;.id disagreements between 
St.a~n c.aoi:alizec. OI"M the 

!'"1?\--ollJ1:ion lznposed by 
thE:; ccr:ocii....""::2' 2ffe:.:.:s of 

Edit;: class--f~~rces, and the 
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Mass march against unemployment called by UAW in 1959. 15 years later, layoffs ru-e 
rampant. UAW's power must be mobilized to fight for shorter work week at no iossin pay. 
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Life is fun and games ror VAW backs Fraser and Woodcock. For hundreds 01 tholisands 01 cessio] 
rank and file auto workers life is a back·lnocaking job on an assembly line or no job at ali. bargai 

Today 
sun'enaid Lhe bosses in their drive to 
militaincrease productiviLy. In fact. Run r~~ 

5 
 i 
Urn,
nets is solidly in the'Woodcock camp. 

haveHis ';opposition" is a sham.for attackHank Wilson, resolutions commit
the Atee chairman and president of Dear

A t one point last year over 250,000 tions' ability to provide a decent dent of Detroit Cadillac Local 22, is 	 (APWborn Assembly Unit of Local 600 in 
auw workers were on the streets. 	 standard of living to their emplovees head of the "Four Dav Work Week with IFord's Rouge Complex. has co:ne OUL 
Today, over 60.000 remain on indefin· vanishes. GM's Chairman Thmnas Committee." The com~nittee is sup-	 emplowith a set of contract deI118nds"0 layoff. Thousands more have lost Murphy responded violently even to ported various local bureaucrats 	 Vinnitincluding 32 for 40. III the past,
their recall rig1-:ts and may never get VVoodcock's bonus hours scherne, and calls a nine-hour day, 36-hour 	 largehowever, Wilson has taken a hard
back into the UAW. These figures 	 ranting that any shorter work week week. On the surface this may seem a retreastand against other vital needs of auto
emphasize why job security has to be must be tied to greater productivity, step in the right direction, but 	 localworkers, such as mobilizing defense 
a major focus of the contract fight this that is, speedup. The Solidarity House Runnels has made it clear to the U A W 	 han tguards in his local. The real question Iyear. The only proposal that can meet gang, by accepting the "profits first" executives and the auLo companies 	 strikeis whether ~le wants to fight at all.au:oworkers' need for job secm-ity is a approach of the corporations, is that he is willing to compromise. Any 	 imple,Will he carry through ~-mobiiizationshorter work week at full pay-30 conceding in advance the fight against compromise on 36 for 40 and you're 	 NowEof his local in support of his demands,Ieo:.!rs' work for 40 hours' pay. This the bosses' attacks. left with ~ ~ . the 40-hour week. More Koko:and unite rank and file and opposition
would result in over 200,000 addition The lower levels of the bureaucracy over, the Runnels plan would have York-caucuses to win this strnggie, or is healjobs in auto and provide work for all 	 are feeling more heat from the ranks VAW members working a nine· hour recen:merely trying to build a name forof those laid off. 	 on this issue. Frank Runnels, presi" day with no overtime pay_ This would Pos;:,a

himself? His intentions will becomeThe present t:A W leadership, how natimclear as the contract. fightever, looks a~ the contract on the basis theseIn addition to the above, ac:f what the comorations can afford atcaelrange of forces has come out inand what they ~n slip by the ranks. 
of a shorter work week. In 1974, 12Doug Fraser. UAW vice pr~sident. 
locals, inclnding Lynch Road Assemclaims the bosses are d<'!irlg a 
bly and Mound Road ICngine, Mack Tn{Arntional" job of production :sEKedul
Ave. Stamping End Jefferson Assem· majmiD.g. He' warns auto wor~ers against 

in Detroit, the Harvester -Co~.r:.cil and fir:e·lding "unrealistic pr<?sp~'fts" ot any 
and locals from Ontario to Los workgains in emp1oyment. lri"otner words, 
Angeles. subIniUcd resolutions to t~1'2: work,De is telling the 60,(){){) "tiIlcio f 

Gi;IlrCAGO, Jan. 11-227 workers Strike Support Committee was organ bargaining convention calling for a unionnot to get their hopes up, 
" I Packaging in suburban ized, mainly on the initiative of shorter work week. As well, a number gainileorporations~ean:'t:affordito 

<Park have defeated a vicious members and· friends of the Revolu of opposition groupings are on record Incback. 
{"break their strike. The tionary Socialist League. Its work as supporting 30 for 40, includi::1g cents?he logical result of~his.attitudei~ 


Le('lTIard' Woodcock~s "bbilUS hours" 
 strikers had been pi tted gained and increased attention to the United National Caucus, the Inde mail 
t(gainsL "the mUltimillion-dollar gtrike in the labor movement and on pendent Skilled~ Trades Counc;-' ana eSPt 
Alberp-Gulver firm in a 23"week the left. vai"ious plant caucuses. Many left

5c'Jerne_W oodcock is 1"illitJg to 
declirfor "39'h for 40/ i/lbu.t 'With 

organizations with supporters in theUnder this plan~ l:ri au to",ol: 	 st~~ lhat began August 3. Today In late December a march was 
accumulate a half hour bonll r 	 tneyilflded the strike by a 68-28 vote planned for January 10 in downtown plants are also raising this demand. 

afte'; Culver backed down from its The Revolutionarv Autoworkers Iuoreevery week be buts ir;;;~1) h~uis,:!~fter 	 Chicago. As the date of the march 
16 weeks of In'1t missing a day; a original position and agreed to approached, Culver began to get Committee (RAC), a UAW caucus the ]; 

worker could ;Utke on8 day,) off. nervous about the support the strikersnegotiate. that is supported by tlie Revolutionary Deliy 

Understandably, the ranks aren't too were receiving and called for renewedCulver had hoped that the small Socialist League, has called on all of "vhid' 
e:::.thusiastic Dver this plan. negotiations. They added a Christmasstrike could be isolated and these locals, groups and individuals to jobs. 

broken. It had to negotiata with theIll to fight for this remaiThe fight for shorter work week at bonus of eight hours' pay and a small 

~'-.:~~ pay as the solution to layoffs has increase in hospital coverage to their
since September 20, when its last offer in the coming contract six c 
o68n a ce!;}.;:.rai demand since t.he Septembel' offer. additiwas 221.12 cents per hOUT, three months' struggle. G nified, these forces cou~d 

- .fetmcling ofthe-l::fAW. But;em:lr'tiltJe - A t the January 11 meeting ~ tha tret"l"ooctive pay~· and-a ~~two-yeaT ~ CQIF 	 put Woodcock and the corporations office, 
tract. The strikers ,were only demand on notice that rank and file auto perio( 

unwilling to' go beyoTId the walls of strike's real leaders, including chief I 
it Las be€n raised, the leadership, 	 voted to end the strike. many of the 

ing 25 cents per .hour, six months' workers are deterinined to carry out Thi 
'-;;:-,at the cOQcra0ions can af:ford," retroactive pay for \'i,'ork done after the steward Rose Kirk, argued for contin-I the for 30 for 40 until thev wi". perce] 

out the The lat € VValeer uing the strike. But Taylor's sabotage,lcontract expired, some i!nprovernents this end, RAe is organizing a it is" 
~eu ther the 30 40 iD benefits and a one-year contract. miliLant picket line at the Bargaining cuttirf0r 	 which imposed the miserable 25 centslThe money at stake was small hut the 	 Convention in I\-larch in Detroit.demand on paper in 1944 and 1947. per hour wage demand in the face of 	 ing t 

s trikers were enraged over the way 	 The fight for the real needs of auto want::but dropped it in 1950 because ~f 	 inflation, made it difficult to convinceI was to 	 workers. corpora"increasing layoffs. In 1958, the 	 Culver trying push them the strikers that more could be gained regardless of the atiOI:' 
,around. 	 tions' profits, must begin with thisdemfrnd -Nas the foca~ issue for the once Culver's attempt to break the to c( 

:ract. U A v'; officers strike was defeated. ~At the January staro.riHili Taylor, the rotten president of 	 contract round. Each sen-out contract 
lha t i.s signed rnakes building thearticles UA V; p1:bl.~ca- oeal 7-507. Oil, Chemical and Atomic 11 meeting, Taylor took, advantage of 	 elimir~ ·orkers (OCAW), wpich represents 	 struggle more difficult. 1979 wiil findarguev. :-..he merits :0ur this to viciously denounce thp mili· Ho' 

days agains:t: fi-..'e six-ho~.1r the Capico! workers, urged the strikers tents who wa';ted to continue the auto workers in worse shape if the '76 cor:tr~ 

E,')wever, by tr.f: 1958 bargain· te) return to work. Taylor had been re- strike-this after he had tried for contract doesn't begin to turn the Fin' 
ing c~;::--;v~~tion, ReL~her slipped in a !sponsible for the meager demands, months to sell the workers out. bosses offensive back. be el; 
last-:-r:lnut;; reversal H.:; ~:5u~)stituted a ,and he did nothing to build the strike. Culver has failed to break the strike never 

sharing and the labor movement h2S shown it prote<lit had been left with him, REVOL UTWNA,RY. 

IC1Jlve.,.- have crushed the strike, A '..:TOWORKER§ COMMITTZScan unite and defend its mem.bers. In th' 
B-:~. bv their stewards, the strikers PUBLIC MEETING:(lnly thE.' mcdy-mouthed demands MY"'Iovercam~ Taylor·s sabotage, stayed and actions of the bureaucrats pre-. BUILD THE UNION work 

I ()ut a.nd increased their .militancy.. ven ted t.he strike from being an DEFENSE CAMPAlGN~ . theuIl
i Slowlv the strike became a svmbol outright victory. As Rose Kirk said, Jan. 25-7:00 P.M.Jin the CWhicago area. This was h; large the unity forged in the Cenital strike Trfnity IVlethodist Chl.ll'ch -13100
Pz~r~~ r.1'Jse the -,,:ice-presidcl:.l is a "first builder for the tabor El0Ve	 tempsI	 V/oJdv(ard~High:2nd Park, l\Ikh.
We! ~ over and l{ilJec by a ~;;cab :nent.'· Membets and friends of the Sec, 

l:tr late there was a n:ilitants, oppositionists m:dHevolutionar-y .socialist ' ___ ('ague- can Subs, 
'Neu-attended suppurt dinner for the justly be proud of playing a large role! other auto workers interested in the (some 

corpore i,~t,rike. II' D'!cember, the Capitol in t.his achievement. union defense campaign welcome. years 
only 
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Postmaster Qeneral Benjamin 
Bailar rec€ntly announced a plan to 
save :he Un'c<d States Postal Service 
(USPS i. This plan threatens postal 
workers' existence as a unionized 
week force. 

The door :-·0 the c"t;Il"ent attacks 
opened last July when the bureaucrats 
from the t.b:tee national postal unions 
pi1shed through a rotten thre&year 
contract. T::us sellout, contrasts vvith 
ehe 1970 national wildcat strike of 
:etter carriers and other postal 
wo:-kers, ~vhich forced major con
cessions and established collective 
bargalning rights for the first time. 
Todav. the bureaucrats are readY to 
surre~der the gains won th.r,~ugh 
milicant rank and file struggle. 

Union heads have made clear they 
have no intention of fighting the 
atcacks. Francis Filbey, president of 
the American Posta, Workers Union 
IAPV.'U) , claims that the real problem 
with the postal service is that the 
en::pioyees bad-mouth it: ~Left-talk.ing 
Vinnie Sombrotto, president of the 
large New York City carriers' local, 
retreats despite his tough taLlr. The 
local E-~as reversed its previous posi
tion that it would call for a national 
strike if the hated Kokomo plan were 
implementec anywhere in the country. 
Now SClmbrottc says he will act only if 
Kokomo is implemented in the New 
York-New Jersey region. Given pjs 
receIlt role. 8,'en this is questionable. 
Pos ~al workers will have to organize a 
nationa: fight against ,the wishes of 
these misleaders CO beat back the 
atracks. 

THREE-PRONGED ATTACK 

':co.e USPS offensive has t}'cree 
ma5~'r goals; 1 increasi~g:p'hstal rates 
and redi1cing services; 2)1~J.ishing the 
work force and speeding up remaining 
worke:-s,: ane 3 i breaking-:the postal 
un: ens by €~T.rlinating collective bar· 
gaining. . .. 

Increasing first-class ~atas ft;Clln 10 
cer:t3 '::0 13 c-::'-~_ts ,and eliminatjng air
m&.~~ yztes v;..i~; do very little for the 
t:-sPS crisis.. U.8, mail'v61ume\is ,rtow 
declining; rising rat-es a'TId d~terior
ati~z service sake ot!J.er :alterna:..ives 
suc"~ as and CDited Paccel 
mo~"? More importan~ are 
the p:oposals 1]0 elli'TIinate Spedal 
:JBlivery and Saturday mail delivery. 
w1id, will s!~sh more than 30,000 
jobs If USPS has its way, the 
remaining wor~ force \viJ. simply do 
six days' work in five days. In 
wditiDn, up to 12,000 rural post 
oi:f.~e5 will J.e closed :n the next 
period. 

This is o:-:Iy the beginning. Since 86 
of thl? T]SPS b'!.:dget is pEyroll, 

',)'7viou:;" t~·) the ::-ul.:.::lg class ::hat 
c:u:Ling USPS costs requlres attack· 
:ng the ,;vork force. Management 
""ia.'-:s +-,0 rer-L:-l: to ths pre-1970 situ
atl'-J':-_ -Nh&re L~2Cly posta~ workers had 
c' coUec t welfare to keep from 

Over lOD.OOO jobs are to be 
ac.:: &.5 possible. 

E'~-"r can -_~:~ be when '-.~r.:ion 

,::1tracts c"::tDtaln n''J-layoff clauses? 
First. t.empGrar::1 workers are to 

}-x ':'C:.-:lir:.ateG TheSE: ";;urkers ~_c_ve 
5light.e~:': degree job 

W'JU;CCI0!1- they C2" be fired at wm. 
USPS tas used t.empor

the 
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period. Unless the attacks are beaten But all of these attempts by USPS 

back, USPS can eliminata 8S many management to solve its crisis by 

subs as it wants simply by cutting attacking the work force have not 

their work week below subsistence placated the ruling class. The House 

level. . of Representatives has passed a bill to 

Third, many regular postsl workers return the now semi-private USPS to 
can be forced to quit through involun direct Congressional control. This 
tary transfers. Under current contract passed despite major lobbying efforts 
provisions, posta! workers can be for a flabby compromise by leaders of USPS plans to dose down more than 12,000 
transferred within a lOO-mile radius the postal unions and the AFL-CIO, :!f'urcl post offices; the elimina:t£{jlfl]. of vitaE 
without being paid moving expenses. who correctly stated that the bill's se.vices strikes at the entire workillg dass. 

Finally, productivity schemes will real 'purpose was to eliminate collec
action out of national misleaders likedrive out many workers, particularly tive bargalning rights for postal 
Filbey and Rademacher. At the sameolder workers. The accident rate for workers. The bill will probably be time, postal workers must be tJuildingpostal workers is already twice that stalled in the Senate until sometime in 
an alternative class struggle leaderfor other government employees (and the spring, when USPS's projected ship in the postal unions. The Posta,lhigher than in auto and steel), and the admission of bankruptcy will provide 
Action Committees (PAC) of Newheart attack rate for letter carrieYs impetus for its passage. 
York,. Chicago and Detroit have begunbefore the current speed-up schemes The fight against the USPS-Con
this task. .was well above the national industrial gress attacks must begin now. The 

PAC's strategy for the immediateaverage. two biggest obstacles postal workers 
includes:Key to the productivity drives are will face in mobilizing a defense are 
Calling on aJ union ·;oca!s to 

adopt the following defensive de
mands: No Reduction in the "Vork 
Force-No Layoffs! )"Iake Ail Subs 
and Casuals Regulars! No Forced 
Transfers! No Post Offices Closed
No Reductions in Service! Hold the 
Line on Work Rules-Smash Kckomo! 
Smash the Hiring Freeze' Voluntary 
Overtime! Roll Back the Inl&reased 
Postal Rates' Make the Bosses Pay! 
Prepare to Strike to Beat Back the 
USPS AttacksL~__ '. 

2) For local. regIonal and national 
coordination, Begin. now to organize 
local and regional con::-erences of all 
postal workers to hammer out a 
strategy. make necessary prepara' 
tions for action anc. overCOIDe the 
CHrrent dhrisions in postal ranks. 
The principle of "an injury to one is an 
injury to all" must become a guiding 
rule for bmlding th" scrugg'e. Rank 
and file representati~/8S from th2 most 
militant and best organized locals 
must be sent around the country to 
aid in mobEizing 2nd coordinating 
other locals· int.o a figtlting r~ational 
force. 

This kind -of pl'Bparatio;: and 
program will make a powerful national 
post",' strike possible. IEven in 1970, 
when the strike was 'very poorly coor
dinated. federal troops were complete
ly ineffective in brealcing the strike.)

the Kokomo Plan and the Bu!k Mail the divisions in the postal work force Such a national strike could win the 

Centers (BMCs). The Kokomo Plan and the treacherous leadership of lhe sympathy and support of large 

(otherwise known as the Letter postal unions. sections of· the working class who are 

Carriers Route Evaluation System) engaged in the same struggle against
POSTAL WORKERS NEED means massive speed-up through capitalism's attempt to make theONE UNIONcomputerization and standard'setting working class pay for the eC01l0mic 
for carrier routes. Though the plan Postal workers are currently di crisis. Postal workers must make 
itself is still in arbitration and some vided into three national unions; every effort to build this mutual 
minor changes may be made. its main almost 50 percent of the work force is working class support as the key to a 
fea Gures will be sanctioned. I t is non~union. Militant postal workers succe~sful strategy. 
already in operation in Kokomo, must demand merger into one indus
Indiana, and Portland, Oregon, and trial union and fight for the closed 
experimentation v/ith Kokomo-type shop. Immediate steps in this din::c
plans is being extended to Boston and tion can be taken by orga:lizing cross
Miami. union rank and file committees to Beat Back USPS Attacks! 

The BMCs were supposed to solve build a.national response-to prepare :Build a FightingLeodershjp
:'-S?S's proEtability problems. Huge to strike to beat back the attacks. in t.he Pootal Unions! 
2.~d hlgh~y mechanized factories, the These committees can "vin la:ge 

Suhscribe.toPOS'rAL ACTIO;:,,",BMCs were designed to speed up the numbers of currently non-union work
bnlletin flf the PI>Stal ActiOn •work force. As well. by building ers to the unions by showing that the 

B\~Cs in v;hite sUD:lrbs of major unions can be used and traDsform,pd Committee. • 
-:itics, USFS hoped to elin1ha~ the into milit.ant org2.ns of i'Forking class If'OSTAL.ACTION, ls publishd I 
militant black sector of the work force. defense. . l'egul!U'.!yia DetrOit,o.lcsp 
In fact, the BMCs have improved The current union leaderships, far IIBd New York 
r',,: "her sen.'ice nor nTofits. They have from fighting to merge the post_ell 

bocndcggl€s of corruption, in ilnion~) 2found 2: militn.::c.r strate,S}:, 7~ ev"'"Y, fOOl"',' _d "ruDie'l
efficiency and. mismanagement. Nor reI v on the divisions in the work force 1IBd~·io: " 
havp they dampened working class to 'maintain their individual baronies. 


~ r. shore r+.ey have hoon an ';'he against USP,': 

and plar. 100 buH, J-1ttacl,~ reqi;ire mas~-;iv€ pres!:;1.~~·:i:.' 


more BMC. being ca:;celled. fro~!1 the postal ranks to get any 


, . 

Postal workCTS demonetlrate outside New j{o!("~ City'B General Post Office. !Postal militWlCY 
must be welded mto a unified national strategy to best back !atest USPS attacks. 
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'76 Contract Round: 

1975 ~vill be a ph·-c;·;:.ai. year for the 

U.S. working class. The capitalists' 
driYe CD scimulate [he economy at the 
expense of workers and the unem
ployed will be challenged by 4.5 
million unionized workers whose 
contracts· expire this year. 

The cl'pitalists are currently trying 
tD 22epe:1 the sh2.]ow and fragile 
up:--':-:l '-c. the t:.S. economy by 
keeping unemployment up around 8 
percent, cutth,g real wages and 
increasing productivity through 
speed-up. They know that their econ
omic st.a~ility will ultimately depend 
on :::::posing much harsher measures, 
which ;;".-ill require efu-:J.inating the 
ur-Jons' ability to defend workers' 
'-c.terests. Already, their strategy 
points toward breakll:tg the labor 
movemen: in the next period. This 
app:cach includes: 

1, 1,"cious attacks against public 
emplOyee unions-incIt:ding wage 
freezes, mass layoffs and breaking 
contracts-to weakel1@'these unions 
and to hit unemployed work,ers 
dep~r:d€r:t on public services. 

2' ?articularly heavy assaults on 
newer 2.nC weaker unions. such as the 
postal workers' unions isee article on 
page II J. 

3) Bringing the weight of the entire 
bourgeoisie and the state apparatus 
.. ...h 

aga.:.:ls: the construct:O:1 umons, Wlt 
the he2? of the construction union 
bureauc-:;ats, to drive down. the gains 
construction workers have been able 
~o make ir. tris giant industry 
dominaf.ed by small employers. (We 
,,-ill discuss tris in more detail below. l :.'i~nemployment ]jenefIt~ (SUB J and 

pensions needed to bnng the URW4;1 ~\=:JI'e cautiou~ action agaip.st,the 
back to what it lost over the last threernaj.:,,:, in::i:..:striaJ unions. The goal'here 

is t:, a,,:oid prematt:re confrontations years. 
while aying to increase speed-up 
hold the line on real wages. 

The contract round threatens tioh industry con
;;nder!'!'~in."2 this ,stf'2tegy. lnv ,~., ~ g\ 117,000 workers 
run 0u: :ormany of the expir",May 31. Altpgether, contracts 
indt:5:ria~ -lnions. If these ~,nio:as ~or",,;5:e?:;_c:oO buik]~~g,: trades. vvorkers 
succ233"'ully defend interests, . explre,m,1~76. Wh,at looked like a y~ar 
:,.,ey ~ reverSe the .p!,tter.n tAe'~:~f~ generaL~~£e\m the con~tructlOn 
capitalista "ave neeH .€lltablishiIfg, ~,{~o.ustry l;a~'B'Tn,;tu~ned upSIde down 
Sc:-'J<es in these kev industries could ,!,By Pres!de,i,it ·Ford s veto of the 
s;Jark a major ~psu;ge r.~oughout the ~- c<?nstructi~,l?:;}a1:>?r hill. . . 
working class. : :;, The const:fUctlOn labor bdl, haIled 

The ranks wi!] be in a lnoori to start rby the labor. bureaucracy as a major 
~hls fight. ThBY ",ill be attempting to '~~vance, was actually a rotten deal. 
def-E':"d :::.eir living ET:.6 workirg ~ ne goal ~f t~e bourg,eolsle was to 
stan:..a:::-:is and to make up losses I);?ercome. t~e de?entralized charac.ter 
sufieYB:1 daring the lS73-75 depres- ?r bargaI~_mg In the constructlO,n 
S'OTI. The main factor holding them mdustry. Secretary of Labor Dunlop s 
back will he ~he bureaucrats. Here is woposal ,,;,,ould have set up an 

the situation shapes up in the key unpartlal. board empowered to 
arcc~, postpone strikes for 30 days, and to 

h~ng in the national unions and znajor 
eon-tractor associations to settle local 
disputes. This plan was explicitly 

Too first test of forces comes on oiHed as one which would hold down 
M2cch 31, the Maste,. Freight wages and prevent strikes. 
'""gTwment expires. The ;'vIFA To get the construction unions to 
e;:-/o>'3TS 436,1)1)) :.;ackers aY"ld ....vare- accept this anti-labor legislation, 

~_~'unlop ard Congress were prepared 
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erhood of Teamsters (lET) and the 
Chicago Truck Drivers Union. 

lET President Frank Fitzsimmons 
is in trouble_ Public heat is on the IBT 
over the pension scandals, Jimmy 
Hoffa's murder and widespread viola
tion of the MFA in the New York-New 
Jersey area Icondoned by Fitz
simmons). Fitzsimmons' slavish devo· 
tron to the ruling class makes him a 
most unlikely candidate to lead the 
first nationwide truckers' strike_ But 
widespread opposition to Fitzsim
mons, centering around the Hoffa 
forces in Detroit's Local 299, points to 
a showdown at the IBT convention 
later this year. Fitzsimmons has to 
come up with a contract which at least 
looks like a victory. In recent weeks, 
Fitzsimmons has upped his bargaining 
demand from a 30 percent to a 40 
percent pacl-rage increase. 

The 68,OOO-member United Rubber 
Workers Union (URW) faces an uphill 
fight when its contracts with the Big 
Four (Goodyear, Goodrich, Uniroyal 
and Firestone) expire on April 20. The 
1973 contract, a 6 percent package 
with no cost of living allowance 
(GOLA), resulted in a 15 percent loss 
in real wages. The rubber industry
itself is still in a depressed state, with 
14 percent unemployment and a 

number of closures in recent 
months. prolonged strike will 

probably be necessary to win the big 
,gams m wa~s, C9LA; supplementary 

to concede "common situs" picketing 
rights-with constraints, of course. 
Common. situs, which would enable 
union locals to picket and shut down 
entire construction sites over dispu~s 
with anyone subcontractor,has been 
a goal of the building trades unions 
since it Wl!S ruled illegal in 1951. The 
amendments passed to the common 
situs provision-requiring 10 days' 
notice and approval of the national 
union before it could be used - greatly 
limited its effectiveness. 

Ford, despite his previous support 
the bill, capitulated to right-to" 

work opponents headed by Ronald 
Reagan. Militancy in the building 
trades is now at the explosion level. 

Electrical 
Contract expirations with Genera! 

Electric and VI!estinl;house in late 
June and early July will be handled by 
the 12-union Coordin,,~d Bargaining 
Council initiated by 'the United 
Electrical, Radio and Machine Work
ers of America (UEl in the 1969-70 
General Electric strike. The lack of a 
single industrial union incorporating 
all workers in the GE and Westing
house empires hurts electrical workers' 
ability to defend their needs. 

Renegotiation of COLA and SUB 
will be key issues. At present, GE 
supplements unernp!oyment con"1pen~ 
sation only up to 50 percent of take 
home pay (as contrasted to the SO 
percent plus in the UAW), while 
Westinghouse pays no SUB at all 
until state unemployment runs out. 
The UE has made the demand for a 
shorter work week an important part 
of its program, but will almost 
certainly be squeJ.chcd hy opposition 
from both the companies and the more 
conservative unions. 

The biggest question mark of the 
contract round is the United A.uto" 
mobile Workers (iJA W). Over 800,UUO 
workers are covered by the UAW 
contracts with automakers and agri
cultural implement manufacturers 
which expire in September. UAW 
head Leonard Woodcock, who failed 
to lift a finger when over a quarter of a 
million auto workers were laid off last 
year, is preparing his sellout. He has 
stated that econmnic issues "wiH not 
be a factor" -meaning no fight. The 
sham "bonus hours plan" (see article 
on page 10 of this issue), with which 
Woodcock sought to undercut the 
growing movement for 8. shorter work 
lVv'eek with no loss in pay, has already 
been substantially discredited. 

Woodcock may be forced to caii a 
strike at Ford, particularly if the 
previous contract struggles are heated. 
One possible UAW strategy is to"stall 
the au Lo negotiations until a settle

ment can be reached ir. agricultural 
implements, which is cunently more 
financially sound. _ 

Because the ruling class is moving 
cautiously against the industrial 
unions, these workers will not be hit 
as hard as other workers. But to 
successfully reverse the capitalist 
attacks, workers must do more than 
be thankful that they're' not being hit 
as hard as the unemployed and public 
employees. They must organize to 
unify their struggles and to link them 
with the other sectors of the working 
class. If don't, it won't be long 
before the of the worse-off sectors 
becomes their own. 

Therefore, besides the immediate 
demands on wages, COLA and 
against speed-up, the unions must 
provide leadership to all workers. 

To unite with the unemployed and 
smash sky-high unemployment, the 
industrial unions must fight for 
cutting the work week with no loss in 
pay to provide millions of jobs-30 
hours' work for 40 hours' pay. This 
must be coupled with the demand for 
a massive public works program 
under union control and at union 
wages, to provide jobs and services; 
this would iorge unity with the public 
employees and the unemployed. 

To fight the capitalists' attempts to 
break the trade unions sector by
sector and to grind down the 
unemp!oyed, the working class needs 
its own party. The trade unions must 
defend workers' interests by present
ing an alternative to the capitalist 
tools, the Democrats and Republicans. 
They must form an independent party 
of the class, a laoo,' party. 

A fight on this basis 
could build on the tremendous poten
tial the contract round gives the 
working class to roll back the bosses' 
attacks, and go on to develop a united 
mass struggle challenging t.he entire 
capitalist system. By demonstrating 
in pracU.c8 how the trade unions can 
use the contract round to defend their 
interests and the interests of the 
entire class. revolutionaries can playa 
vital role in leading mass struggles in 
1976 and in forming the basis for a 
mass revolutionary party. 
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DRIVE 
The Revolutionarv Socialist 

League's second fund drive of 1975 
ended December 15. Induding 
late-arriving pledges, the total 
raised was 89,626 or 107 P8?l3ent of 
the goal of 89,000. A fu':ther $500 
contribution to offset increased 
expenses raises the total to :310.126. 

The League thanks its members 
and friends who have given so 
generously. 

1IIl1ll11l1l1l1ll1llillllllillilililllllllllllllllllllllllilll!!llIlilLillilllllllllllllll 
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Landy Charges 

League Cover-Up 


[The Torch printsSy bmdy's "Open 
Letter" since, despite its intentions, the 
letter enables further clarifieation of the 
reasons for his expulsion from the League.] 
Dear Comrades, 

Your article "RSL Expels Landy" in the 
December issue is a fabric of lies from 
beginning to end. It is designed to 
camouflage the real political questions 
being fought out in the Revolutionary 
Socialist League. _In no sense does the 
article even pretend to be an explanation to 
the revolutionary workers of what the 
issues are. The article is a lie even from the 
point of view of the fabricated charges by 
which you actually expellearne. The article 
dares not mention the fantastical "specific 
incidents which led to Landy's expulsion", 
and it substitutes instead another fantasy 
list which is easily refuted by reference to 
the documents of the struggle between the 
Revolutionary Party Caucus (RPC) to 
which I adhered and the RSL's maneuverist 
and bureaucratic leadership. 

--MYJetter is an open letter, sent together 
with dqcuments to various working class 
publications. This is' necessary because, as 
your article proves once again, the 
frightened leadership of the League seeks 
to cover over the political questions and not 
expose them to debate among advanced 
workers_ Your, article onJy reproduces 
publicly the way in which you deal with 
political questions internally. 

The article charges that "Landy violently 
opposed the professionalization of the 
RSL"; that he "described the organization's 
increased intervention in and leadership of 
the struggles of the proletariat ~ a clras"~ic 
turn to the right"; that he "wanted).t~iJr'; 
shop". "wanted a discussion club," 'and 
"most of all he wanted anything. but 'a 
fi:~~~si~~al Bolshev~ cadre orga'niza-: 

No proof or even suggestion of proof "is 
offered. You are entitled to your wrong 
interpretation of my views_ However, it is 
customary in the revolutimiary "t:novement 
to present at least some evidehce of your 
opponent's position to' justify' your own 
interpretation. Let the reader see if your 
conclusion is warranted_ But offet 
nothing-because the whole thing cOl'k 
and bull story. 

Ar:;yone reading the documents will 
recognize that I favored professionalization, 
but counterposed it to the deepening 
institutionalization of cliquism and bureauc
ratism that was being carried out in the 
name of BolshevizatioD; that 1 have fought 
for the League's mcreased practical activity 

- irrtlIlrctassiJUt fought agaiDst~he politiCal 
turn I.e the right; that I opposed the right 
wing theory and analysis that the leader· 
ship adopted in order to rationalize its new 
political capitulations. The notion that I 
w8.:J.':.ed a "talk shop" is simply made up out 

wbole Cloth. 
right turn is based on the 

view that the working class 
curve of struggle largely 

union and democratic 
" rur:r.er. you predict struggles 

:::8 W<J;",:r:l b~t claim "at the same 

circumstances and certainly not on a 
national scal~.,.. 
In the November Torch, the labor party 

slogan is clearly counterposed to the 
national defensive general strike; 

"Revolutionary soc:ialists demand that 
the trade unions lead a. city-wide 
general strike against cutbacks and 
!ayoHs in New 'York and !aunch a 
nationwide labor party right now." 
Your version of the labor' party slogan is 

designed precisely to avoid' a national 
confrontation, because you believe that the 
workers_ won't have revolutionary con· 
sciousness and that the state is too strong. 
Rather than using Trotsky's attitude 
towards the labor party as a way in which 
the struggle for an independent working 

-class party can be transformed into the 
struggle for the revolutionary party, you 
choose to call for the labor party in order to 
avoid giving the struggle a revolutionary 
character. 

For you, all that is possible in this stage is 
a reformist party. Only in the next stage. 
presumably, will the revolutionary party be 
on the agenda. Trotsky regarde.d the labor 
party struggle as one that would have to 
deal with open confrontations between the 
classes; your reformist stage party is 
designed to avoid confrontation_ Trotsky 
stated that he did not call for a reformist 
party; you do. YoW-position is anything but 
Trotskyist. 

The RSL has had a vacillating history in 
of the labor party slogan. Nowdt is 

task" of the trade unions, 
. reformist significance 

is now thrown into 
leaflet and bulletin. The 

and the reconstruction 
has receded into 

is 
of 

reaJ 

ord~~rti~ 

party as a 
is 

It will becoine par,t of "the 

party created 
deteEmined by the struggle. In such 
conditions, revolutionaries openly state 
that'they stand for the revolutionary party 
and place themselves within the labor party 
movement in order to transform its content 
into that of the revolutionary party_ The 
reformists attempt to. retain their content: 

that is" all that is really possible now, they 

sa~'here need not be a movement for a labor 

party in order to advance the slogan, but 
there has to be a reformist leadership which 
reflects the class struggle to a degree (in 
order to control and mislead it) and is 
actually fighting to some extent. To center 
the RSL's politics on a united front. or a call 
for a united front in a sustained fashion, 
with a bureaucracy engaged in complete 
capitulation is a disaster, as Trotsky proved 
over and over again. 

Today, as against the 1930's when 
'::~'" the ~tTL<ggles .....-ill not be united. Trotsky advocated the labor party slogan, 

t~f::: s:rugg~e in the se.mi- and the reformist bureaucracy is not conducting 
even a half.hearted struggle. In the thirties,~ Dall.dy's call to downplay the Labor Party,."",~"e":WI"eu countries ·will be 'joined' 
the labor party slogan appealed to workersby workers the more healthy advanced 
who could see the siguificance of the idea of ~ountries, this ",,-ill not be impressed on the 

consciousness of the overwhelming major the militant CIO translated into a political 
ity of workers. The struggle will maintain attack against the capitalists. Today that 

would be meaningless_ Raising the- labor its fragmented unconscious level.'" 
You make no bones about adapting to the party cannot be a central slogan for 

present "stage" thus set out. In the revolutionaries at this time. It can only. 

document on the general strike and the have eIectoralist and reformist meaning. In 
labor party by the editor of The Torch, you this context. a sustained united front call is 

capitulatory. Building the revolutionarystate: 
party and the reconstruction of the Fpurth'11ILerefo,re. we ug..e the defe-nsive 

RSL Replies': 

Landy accUSes the League of expelling 

him not for organizational reasons, but for 
his politics. He accuses us of lying when we 
assert the opposite. A brief sketch of 
Landy's history inside the RSL will make 
the truth clear, 

The incidents thal led to Landy's·expul· 
sion were a continuation of two years of 
indisciplined and un~Bolshevik functioning. 
Shortly after the founding of the League, 
Landy unilaterally decided to quit his post 
as National Secretary to move back to New 
York. Sacrifice is one thing, but don't ask 
Landy to live in barren Detroit! Landy 
backed down, only to prove from then on 
that he was capable of handling only those 
jobs that required no discipline, consistency 
or responsibtlity. In the course of two years, 
in addition to being a member of the 
Political Committee, Landy held the 
following posts: 1) National Secretary; 2) 
National CFiairman (a temporary post estab
lished just for Landy); 3) Political Commit· 
tee liaison to the Detroit branch; and 4) In
ternational Secretary. He failed at all these 
posts and that is why he was removed from 
everyone. 

We will relate in a moment the concrete 
circumstances that finally led to Landy's 
expulsion from the League, but suffice it to 
say that the League was too patient. not 
im~patient. with L~ndy's antics. Valuing 
experience in the movement (even negative 
experience can provide lessons for Marx
ists), we were too willing to put up with his 
bohemian ways. his maneuverism and his 
penchant to turn the organization upside 
down every time he came up with a new 
"insight." All Landy's posturing about 
discipline and responsibility, a party at
titude toward posts, about carrying forward 
the memory of past Bolshevik martyrs, did 
not alter what Landy was-a posturer. The 
revolutionary party is not a nursing home 
for tired, cynical and burnt out old men, 
incapable of working for the party, 
incapable of holding a job. 

In March 1975 Landy wrote a short docu· 
ment. The document was hastily prepared, 
extremely sloppy in its formulations (as is 
Landy's wont) and extremely confused. In it 
Landy argued that the. call for a Labor 
Party sbould be placed ib1the background in 
the present conjuncture and in its place the 
slogan of a general strike should be raised. 
lIe also proposed that the League call not 
merely for any old general strike but for "an. 
International General Strike for a Workers' 

. Government," a call for nothing less than 
international socialist rc-volution _.. in all 

countries on the same dayl This was a 
typical Landy "contribution." 

Landy's document was discussed in the 

League for five months and finally rejected 

by the overwhelming majority of the 


~~~~~~~li~;in~ht~:~~;~:ra::~J:;a:~~r:~! 
Labor lparty in exchange for a crackpot

notion of the "International General Strike 

for a Workers' Government." Landy's 

frivolous arguments were ,hardly a basis to 

alter the League position on the centrality 

of the Labor Party slogan. As the majority's 

Central CommitteeJ€solution on the nature 

of the coming conjuncture and the tasks of 

the League argued, continued emphasis on 

the Labor Party slogan is central in tight of 

the coming upsurge in the class struggle, 

the continued decline of capitalism and the 

1976 elections. 

Not only did the CC resolution reject 


Slogan,'but it also took up the question of 
the uiiltedfront in general,. arguing that the 
League should take the initiative in united 
front work and break from a past sectarian 
tendency to minimize united front activity 
in favor of passive propagandism. Finally, 
as part of a campaign to professionalize the 
League, the resolution proposed to remove 
Landy from the Political Committee (but 
not from the Central Committee). 

de~:~edyov~~dn~~s ~:t:~at;~:al U~:~~i:a~ 

and was rul~d by a bureaucratic clique. 
Landy sUqImoned up all his courage. _. and 
put forward an amendment to the Central 

, 	Committee resolution. All of a sudden 

Landy discovered that he didn't mean the 

Labor Party slogan should merely be 

downplayed; now it had to be chucked out 

altogether since it could only be a reformist 

slogan and a capitulation to the labor 

bureaucracy in this conjuncture. 


The proposal to abandon the Trotskyist 
view of the Labor Party was advanced in 
two (yes, two!) pages of sloppily written ~ 
amendments. Landy must have assumed 
that no- one would notice that the Labor 
Party position had been hastily concocted to 
cover for his real differences with the 
League-he wanted a spot on _the Political 
Committee but we wouldn't let him have it. 

U.s.. capitalism is in a serious crisis pro
ducing sharp attacks on the trade unions 
and the working class as a whole, which 
threaten to wipe out gains won in 40 years 
of struggle. United struggle, particularly 
political struggle, is needed. Lacking its 
own political party, the U.S. working class 
is confined to economic struggle in pursuit 
of its class interests. Only a revolutionary_ 
party can actually represent the interests of 
the working class and oppressed, yet this 
party does not exist today and cannot be 
built overnight. An important aspect of the 
fight to build a revolutionary party is a 
united front struggle between revolution
aries and those layers of the proletariat who 
see the need for an independent working 
class party but are not yet revolutionaries; 
i.e:, are not yet prepared to join the League. 
The Labor Party slogan is a united front call 
used by revolutionaries to propose a joint 
struggle for an independent party, a 
struggle in which revolutionaries ~ to 
win workers to the view that such a party 
must have a revolutionary program to truly 
fight for the interests of the working class_ 

Trotsky advanced the Lahor Party 
demand in exactly this manner, applying 
the united front tactic as developed by 
Lenin to th.e U.s. situation. The slogan 
enables revolutionaries to fight for the 
course of action objectively facing the prole~ 
tariat-the need for class political action
while actually leading the proletariat in 
struggle toward the formation of a revolu· 
tionary party_ 

Landy's perspective is- the opposite of 
Trotsky's. Landy says that it is centrist to 
caB for a Labor Party because the bureau
crats do not yet 'call for one. But what do 
revolutionaries, who cO!lstantly wcD:n the 
workers of the dangers confronting the 
class, say? 

Part of Landy's answer is correct. 
Political struggle is absolutely necessary. 
The workers need to break from pure and 
simple trade unionism. They need a party to 
organize the struggle and to fight the bour· 
geoisie politically. Therefore, workers must 
join a revolutionary organization. 

But the revolutionary organization is sti11 
quite soiaH and isolated. Furthermore,"most 
workers do not have revolutionary con
sciousness and will not join. How c:m the 
workers defend themselves and the trade 

Continued on page 15 
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which put the unity, defense and 
struggle for power of the working 
class in the forefront of the struggle to 
organize the unemployed. 
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Fearing that open debate and 
ContimThe rounding 	 convention of the the background the key question: NCLC. It is trying to r~ discussion might sway the few inde
Russiar:-Jationwide Unemployed League Who will control production, the NCLC of three to four years ago pendent working ciass elements that 
same'tiJ(NWUL), held in New York on Decem workers or the capitalists? If the anti-working class, but not as goonish attended, the IWP limited the entire 
investirber 27-28, was strangled by the reac capitalists can expand production at as today's version. discussion of the program and consti 
materiationary and crackpot line of the Inter all, it will be at the expense of the Opposition to 30 for 40 was just olle tution to two speakers in favor and 


national Workers Party IIWPI. Before workers and at the 'cost of more unem expression of the IWP's,contempt for two speakers against- three minutes 
 The ( 

the close of the convention the Revolu ployed and lower wages for the the power and organization of the each. When an RSL supporter moved truce iI 
tionary Socialist League, which had employed. This is what the IWP's working class. The struggle to win the to amend the convention rules to allow two c( 

superp(been one of seve:ral organizations program really called for and what the unions to its program or the fight to for discussiori, he was ruled out of 

participating in the United .Front IWP really wants. overthrow the pro-capitalist bureauc order. 
 capital 

Committee to Build the NWUL, racy is not even mentioned in passing On the final day of the convention crisis 
80 FOR40? 	 collaps.severed all relations with this "unem- in its program for the NWUL. The the RSL appealed to all honest ele

ployed organization." . The clearest proof was' the' IWP's IWP believes that it is futile to ments at the convention to jointly them a 
The RSL had joined the United opposition to the RSL's proposal that challenge the labor bureaucracy's hold break from the NWUL. The RSL anyatt 

Front Committee because the struggle the NWUL demand a shorter work over the unions. Consequently, it warned that the IWP's bureaucratic into tl 
to orgapize the unemployed and the week with no loss of pay to provide opposes the call for a labor party domination of the Convention and its struggl 

demand for full employment are more jobs-30 hours' work for 40 based on the trade unions and anti-working class line sealed the fate this. V 

decisive for the working class. How hours' pay. The IWP argued that 30 including the unorganized and unem of the NWUL. This warning was both si 
straleg 

there was no chance of the NWUL the capitalist system"! Why doesn't have been imagined. It was immedi Ang' 
ever. the convention made clear that for 40 "threatens the productivity of ployed. 	 confirmed in shorter time th1!n could 

MAKE WAY FOR ... DR. SPOCK! 	 becausplaying a positive role in building the the IWP call for "80 for 40" -dou ately after the RSL withdrew thatth"! 

struggle. bling the work week to really soak the The IWP prefers to tell the workers IWP annpunced that. Spock would' truce 1 


The IWP stacked the convention. workers and really help the bosses' to vote for ... Benjamin Spock! Tired address the Convention- this without The 
Well over half of those present were productivity? old Dr. Spack was dragged in at the having notified or obtained agreement U.S. s, 
IWPers. They used this majority to The IWP line may sound familiar. last minute to address the convention from the other organizations partici  main "\ 
prevent presentation time on any pro The psychotic National Caucus of in the name of the openly petty-bour pating in the United Front. tinnes 
posed programs for the N,NUL other Labor Committees (NCLC) has long geois "People's Party." The conven The convention showed that the mass f 

than their own. had the same focus on rationalizing tion duly endorsed Spock's party. In NWUL is an lWP front group and a take se 
Their program was the political the capitalist system because of its the IWPers' deluded minds, baby technocratic obstacle to employed and suppar 

companion to their organizational bu~ petty-bourgeois fear of the economic doctors provide more defense for the unerllployed workers. It is not, baldly 
reaucratism. It was a technocratic call crisis and lack of faith in the workers' working class than do the trade however, a foregone conclusion that take yE 

for the world's masses to pressure the ability to run society. This line has led unions. Like the NCLC, the IWP will the NWUL will disappear. If the IWP Russia 
capitalists to rationalize the present the NCLC down the disgusting path tail after every faker with a scheme to is able to continue pumping personnel up its i 
world economy. Behind the cover of to where it is today: playing cops reform capitalism. and funds into the NWUL on the in Afri 
deceptively appealing slogans such as against "disruptions" by left-wing The RSL waged a battle against the saIne scale as in recent months. this that a 
"expp.nd food and fusion power militants. IWP's opportunism. The RSL sub political corpse may yet wall, about. would 
production" and "world economic The IWP was formed a year ago by mitted a counter-program to that of Therefore, all workers must be aware The 
pianning," the IWP quietly shoved to a small group expelled from the the United Front Majority, a program of its anti-working class character. li!lllllll!llllil 

Con tin> 

Community support raUy to free the Liver'noie Fave, spolllsoreci the Livernois 
Five Defense Committee. RSL is actively working to build a front 
wide defense organization to defeat the mounting racist attacks nn 

facing tl 
Labor F 

fo 
opposes 
leadersh 
fighting 
Landy I 

snt' cnd General 
(~ould be done. and ren' 

support., she Bette:
that not only could pol.itical revoluti( 
defeat the attempted rail- could 10{ 

that this fight had to be ing the c 
that thi,t.aken up by t.he working class as a 
leader-shwhole. She ended by calling for those 
of the cJ

involved in the Livernois Five cam The Inajor obstacle to be overcome "doing their job" was the ar:rest of 
Aceo"f(paign lo take up the defense of black in the campaign is the UAW over 100 black youths and the attempt 

degener,students facing racist attacks and the' bureaucracy itself. These misleaders to rail:road the Livernois Five. 
retain t

fight for jobs for all·. have consistently refused to lift a On the East Side. off-duty police ·wasn't €I 
U~:,f;red the screets 	 Placing the struggle to free the finger in building this defense. They men have been directly involved in his eha: 
~heir class filth. Livernois Five and the defense of the cynically tell auto workers to rely on the racist attempt to drive three black bureaucr 
cenU:;. :,r~e5e canvassed door- East Side homes in the context of the the bosses' paid thugs, the police, for families out of their homes. When the ing to v;,-: 

i:1 	 tl:e :10:01:W8S:: suburb of tasks posed by the approach of protection. Black UAW members. defense of the homes was organized, forward 
their ha t.e Iiter busing. the RSL spokesman stressed whose children will be under direct the cops attempted to intimidate and should ci 

Lobsinger's the need for the unity and confidence attack, should know what to expect harass the defense guards coming to never st: 

vile 	 in these struggles to be carried from the same police department that and from the homes. Coleman Young. concrete 
up into the defense of the black was responsible for the STRESS the union bureaucrat.s and the found an 

Landy's .;students. Particular emphasis was murder units a few· snort years ago. NAACP will continue to cover for the whose n
Cit:,'. to the need to take the fight into The Revolutionary Autoworkers Com cops while bused black children are "cliquists 

FOR A CITY·WIDE u::1ions, the only mass organi mittee's campaign is one part of the subjected to racist terror. charged 
C"JITED YRO:-JT centrismzations of the working class. struggle to take the U A W ou t of the 

The task of mobilizing the U A W for slated tohands of these class traitors and turn UNITY NEEDED 
it into a powerful weapon for the that thedefense has all'eady begun. Sup	 The only force capable of offeringdefense of the working class.parsers of the Revolutionary Auto sny real defense is a workin§" class This st. 

-,vu:rkers Committee. a. group politi- organized and conscious of its tasks. months i s 
COPS vs. WORKERS DEFENSEcally supported the RSL. initiated 	 Despite the desperate need for unity. st.ill no pe 

for defense commit- Detroit Mayor Coleman Young has the working class remains divided and 
number of Detroit UAW e.1so taken great pains to assure the under the influence of yarious mis~ 

drive is being built black community that the cops can be leaderships. All t,h()~e organizations 
for resolutions counted on to do their job. Coming on which claim to stand for a .dass 

to establish 	 the heels of the Livernois-Fenkell defense of the black students ·.ma'st in these t 
street confrontations, Young's "assur join the struggle to build a u':",ted euvers an 
ance" ]s actually a threat. For over a front against the racists. The defense 

in the ~ week last summer. the cops acted. as against radst.' attacks is the first line 
ar,y attack;., launched an army of oceupat.ion in the black of \.-trefense for the entire Detroit 'Lan.dy bJ.c 

community. The result of the cops working class. Leug-'<Je cl~ 

,"Vas thE 




